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Oral history interview wltn H.R.
conducted bV Raymond H.

Geseloracn~

Haldeman~

and Fred

j.

GraoosKe

at the PICKett Street Annex of tne Natlonai Arcnlves

FJG:

OK~

Mr.

Haldeman,

you said

tna~

~ne

one item you dla want to talK

about was the fire bombing of [the] Brookings [Institution).

How

did you learn of this plan?
HRH:

I'm glad to have a--I wasn't all that anxIous to talK acout it,
It'S Just that that's something tnat

closed duote,
someday.

like so many tnings in tne

and somewhere the record's got to be set straight

MaYbe this will be one opportunity to do that.

Let me out a disclaimer In on a general baSIS so I do it
once before--oecause It apolles to this as well as a
answers~

lot of 0lher

and then I'm not going to refer to it anymore.

applies to the whole conversation this morning.

ArId

But, it

tha't

IS that

in thinking aoout answering tnese questlons--and haVing soent a
couple days worKing througn some archival material the last two
days in another airection--it occurs to me,

tnat

in talKing tnis

morning you [nave]

got to,

and the user of tnls material

future has got to,

recognize tnat tnis IS now 1987,

the White House fourteen years ago,

ago~

have the aavantage of havlng--at

1

left

whlcn I presume

What we're going to be talKIng aoout orlmarlly,
uo to eignteen years

I

and that events In 'tne WnlTe

House that tOOK olace prior to my departure,

elgnteen~

tnat

In tne

IS

tOOK olace

[ana] that you tne arcnivists

least some of you--of naving

heard substantial port1ons of the recorded Wn1te House tapes from
Wh1Ch you th1nk at

least you can get 'precisely wnat we saio on

all k1nds of occaS1ons.
the world,

As you Know better tnan anyone else In

you can't be very precise even w1tn tnat remarKaole

source because of it's diff1culty of 1nterpretation ana aUd1tlon,
out

It's certainly an outstandingly gooa source,

the advantage of that.

I

I

don't have

have glven vIrtually no thougnt to any

of thIS SUbJect matter for--well,
was,

but

Slnce I fin1shed my bOOK wn1cn

what?--I don't even remember when it came out--'77--ten

year~s

agel!

So there's a ten year blank in my attention focus on

th1S SUbject matter.

And I'll be as franK as I can and as

thorough as I can in responding this morning,
understanding that if some higher source,
as my own logs,

but w1th tne

sucn as the taoes,

such

and other materials to Which you have access,

contradict, or in some way disagree with what I'm saying toaay,
you've got to take wnat

I'm saying tOday as my view or my memory

at this point and not concurrent to the facts.

So wnile I

lot l:of thirlgs that might be clf irlterest arid value,
hapoy to discuss,
and I

Know a

[arid] that

I'm

they've got to be considered 1n that highlIght

have obviously done no researcn in preparation for tnis ana

have no research mater1als available at nand to refer to.

so

there's no way I can be precise on dates ana soeclfics of tnat
!-t.II'"IO.

But

[with] tnat much

11:lrlger~

thal'"l I

il'"ltencec

d1sclalmer~,

let

me say that the BrooK1ngs Institution fIre bombIng eOlsoae--(orJ
wnatevet' y":"u Wal'"lt,
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11'"1C1Cel'"lt,

II

whatevet' yClu wal'"lt to call

It--na'':3

been blown ludIcrously out of oroport1on by exactly tne orocess
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that is so deplorable on the part of,
also I've got to say,

hIstorians,

clue--and establishing it,

prImarily JournalIsts,

but

of ·taKlng somethIng tnat--a

drawing a conclusion from It,

establishing that conclusion as the fact,

and then

and letting it rlde

And it gets to be a little absurd.
and you probably do when the fire bombing came up,

but I susoect

it was when [John W.J Dean was reporting to Nixon on varIous
"horrors," the White HOI_lse
said something about,

record,

somewhel"~e

irl tnat he

I think that's where it came up;

But, however it came up,
the concept,

arid at

"And there was a plan to fire pomb the

BroQkings Institution."
i-I.rlc,w.

"hol"~rol"~s,"

I don't

however It got into the public

the facts as I remember and understand them

are: that some White House staff members,

NSC (National Security

CouncilJ staff members,

had left the NSC staff and had Joinea tne

Brookings Institution.

Is it institute or institution?

I'd

better get the name right.

FJG:

Instituti.:.rl,

HRH:

I think it's institution.

I thirlK.
But anyway,

(theyJ had Joined

Brookings and it was our unaerstanding that they had taKen--I
guess, somebody,

(Alexander M.J Haig or someone,

had learned that

they had taken with them SUbstantial quantities of NSC White
House files and there was concern that these files--including all
kinas of Top Secret and highly super-sensitive material relating
to Vietnam negotiations,
conduct of the war,

in Paris,

the secret negotiations,

tne

varlOUS strategIc olanning alternatlves and

all that sort of thing--there was concern tnese were in tne hanas
of both indiVIduals and an InstitutIon wnose view at tnat

~ime

was substantially contradictory to that of the administration,
and opposed t.:. that of the

admiY"listt~a-t

i':'Y"I.

DIScussion was held

as to wnat could be done to resecure or retrieve those flIes so
that they would not be available to pUblic dissemination or to
dissemination to the enemy,

for that matter,

serious national security concern.

because tnere was a

I distinctly rememoer--my

memory is going to be good on some thlngs--and I distinctly
remember this one,

[sinceJ I had been in my prior-to-government

life in the advertising agency business under a security
clearance because we handled the Douglas Aircraft Company
account, and we dealt with,

in background files,

a

lot of secure

material and we were required to keep in our office a safe and
DOD [Department of DefenseJ inspectors would come in periodically
and make sure that we were handling these materials properly-look through our procedures,
thing.

Remembering that,

questiorl with me,

interview personnel, that sort of

when Haig came in and raised the

"What do we do about all these files that

over at Brookings?

at~e

We have to figure out a way to get tnat

back," I said there's a very simple way to do it.
talking about, you know,

They wet'e

trying to break in or--I mean tnere were

a lot of questions (aboutJ what was a way tnat we could get
tnc.se.
FJG:

Who was talking aoout trying to break in?

HRH:

I

dor,' t

p.:.i nt.

kY",ow.

I

think probably (Charles W.] Colson at that

But my point--my suggestion was tnere's a very slmole way

tc. do it.

We control the DOD security people,

officers over,

unannounced,

send security

wnich was the way they always arrlved
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at our J.

Walter Thompson offices.

Send them over unannounced;

say that they are there on a routine "lnspect1on of proper storage
and handling of classified materials; have them locate those
materials wherever they are; have them--have a trucK reaoy
outside,

and a crew; have them immediately say these are not

being handled properly and secured properly--they must be
repossessed.

And haul your crew in,

blow whistles or wnatever

you dO, haul your crew in,

load the stuff up in trucks and haul

it out,

For some reason that didn't excite

and take it away.

Haig as a solution to the thing,

but somewhere in this process

Chuck Colson had come into the thing and it's my belief (thatJ,
totally in Jest, Colson said well why go to all that trouble,
there's a much simpler way of doing it--fire bomb Brookings and
1n the confusion send some people in,
them out.

grab the files,

and haul

And that became an apocryphal story along with his,

you know, walking over his grandmother,

and some of Colson's

And I think that's the sum and

other Marine Corps aphorisms.

substance and totality of the plan to fire bomb the Brook1ngs.

I

do not believe and can not conceive that there was ever any
serious thought given to SUCh a program.

There

thought given to hOW to get the files back.
never were gotten back.

I

~~§

To my Knowledge they

don't know.

FJG:

Did Haig ever suggest a solution to that problem?

HRH:

Not that I recall.

I

serious

think he suggested the proolem rather than

a solution.
FJG:

OK.

One of my favor1te subjects of course is tne White House

tapes and I wondered if you have any memor1es of how the taolng
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system came about.

Did Nixon have any conversatlons with you--he

must have had c.:oy,vet"sat ioY,s with yc.u-abC".lt the Y,eec to have a
tapiy,g system.
HRH:

He had--it goes back, of course,
Wh i te House.

to when we first came into the

We were tolc--I don't remember whether (Lyndon B.l

Johnson told him during the transition perlod or Whether it was
J.

Edgar Hoover that told him, or some other source--but anyway

we ky,ew.

President Nixon knew (and] I knew that President

Johnson had a taping system and a cut-in system where he could
listen to telephone conversations of staff members,

and that sort

of thing--a SUbstantial sophisticated electronic eavesdropping
system that included taping.
contt"c.l basis.

It was done,

as we understood,

There were control switches that you could turn

these various aspects on and off--in other words,
Also,

on a

it was my understanding,

manually

and I believe that it's

true because I saw What I believe was the eeuipment, that the
eqUipment was in what became my orfginal office in the White
House,

Which was the small office Just to the west of the

President's office, the Oval Office.

Then there's a corridor

with a little hideaway office on that corridor,
office to that which President (Jimmy] Carter,

and then the next
I know,

used as a

study fOr himself and I don't know What it's usee for now--that
was my office originally untll I moved down to the corner
office,

the southwest corner.

next to the fireplace,

But in a closet in that office

up in the upper levels of the closet,

an enormous amount of electronic gear.

was

Arid it was rl'y

unaerstanding that was either all or a major Dart of the JOhnson

taping system.

So we knew Johnson did it.

Nixon abhorred the

thought and said that's all to be taken clut.
here at all.

I want notning in

It was all taken out, along with the oroers to taKe

out the three television set system that Johnson had in the
office,

and the ticker-tape system where the wire service t1ckers

were coming 1n all the time.
it was,

forthwith,

All that was ordered taken out,

when we came into the White House.

and

And there

was no effort to tape conversations either in the office or on
the telephone,

to my knowledge.

And I don't believe there was.

I

can't conceive that there would have been SUCh a thing and I
wouldn't have known it.

But then (John D.] Ehrlichman couldn't

conceive there would have been (something] that he didn't know
about and he didn't know about the taping system.
In any event, the President went through a cycle,

and my

yellow notes perusal (referring to his own recent examination of
his White House notesJ will confirm this, went through a series
of cycles,

really,

in the early days of the administration of

trying to figure out procedurally how to keep track of What was
said and what was decided in presidential meetings with staff and
outs1de people.

We tried different methods.

We tried having a

recorder and auditor 1n the meeting who would sit there and make
notes.

That got eliminated very quickly.

opposed to lt already,
and it didn't,

for him.

but we tried it.

The President was
~e

said it won't work

The reason he was opposed was that as

Vice President when he was on his travels the State Department
always had someone in to record--on paper, not electron1cally-discussions,

and he felt that that inhibited Doth h1m and the
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other person he was meeting with,
thing.

and it was not a comfortable

He felt the same thing in the Oval Offlce,

reJected that notion.

and he

He then tried a system which I think Ancy

(Andrew J.J Goodpaster had suggested as one alternative to this,
of somebocy trying to debrief the Presicent or the President
trying to debrief himself after the meeting • . In other words,
immediately following a meeting either [toJ dictate or write
notes concerning the meeting substance and content and so on.

He

wasn't--he was not willing [as] it turned out--that didn't turn
out

~o

be practical either.

He neither did it himself nor was he

willing to be debriefed by someone else.

Then we tried a system

of setting up a debriefing person in the secretary's office on
the east side of the Oval Office so that as a visitor came out
this person would pick the visitor up and take him to a private
office and attempt to debrief from that side.
several flaws: one,
successful; and,

it was awkward; two,

three,

But that had

it wasn't very

it only subceeded in getting the

visitor's view of the content rather than the President's Vlew or
the totality.

There was also concern on the President's part

through that Whole period,

and it continued--it continued right

on through all the time I was at the White House--that there
was--(thatJ this process did not in any way produce any sense of
the flavor of a meeting,
(their] positions,

of the attitudes of the two people,

of

of the expresslons on thelr faces and that

kind of thing,

which he felt historlcally was lmportant.

sUbstantively,

particularly--but the other stuff we were talklng

about was really sUbstantive lmoortance--but he was then
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Not

And that wnole

concerned about historical importance.
atmospneric tning

w~s

being lost historically,

and

hlm and we tried various ways of correcting that.
having Me and at tiMes other staff Members Slt in

tna~

concerned

We tried
Mee~ings

but

not make notes--but not participate in the Meeting--and then
deorlef ourself, hlmself,

the staff person, after tne Meeting and

get the thing down that way.
people to dO that finally,
Walters,

And we came to the ultimate in

which was DiCK Walters, General Vernon

who has a photographlc mind, and it occurred to us that

he would be the ultiMate person to do tnat and I actually,

at tne

President's direction--this was much later on--called Dick
Walters in.

He was at the time,

I don't know,

assigned to NATO

[North Atlantic Treaty OrganizationJ, or someplace--but anyway,
[IJ called him in to say that tne President would like to put hlm
to this assignment.
splendor,

He drew himself up to his full generalship

puffed his cnest out and stuck his medals in front of

my face and said,

I'I aM a general in the United States Army,

a commander of troops,
[laughterJ.

I am

I am not a secretary to anyoody"

And he was highly indignant and incensed that it

would even be thougnt tnat he snould sit in Meetings,

not

participate SUbstantively, and be used only as a recorder of the
thing afterwards.

So tnat fell

several tlmes tnat Nlxon,

[flatJ.

Anyway,

President Nixon,

come--tnere were

Met with President

Jonnson--wnile we nad tne Johnson's out to San CleMente and went
tnrough a lot of thlngs with President Johnson at that time aoout
both his proolems in dealing wlth his

declassifica~ion

Materlals

and all sorts of thlngs relating [to] the Mlstorlcal recoras of
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the Johnson administration.
was WIth him

a~

And--I think Tom [W. Thomas] Johnson

the tlme--one of hIs-staff oeoole ana I

spen~

a

lot of time with the staff person going through those kinas of
problems with him,

ana Presiaent Johnson was full of advice, as

the foremost ex-President,

to the incumbent Presiaent aoout what

he was going to be facing as an ex-Presiaent someaay and wnat
steps he ought to be taking now to deal with that.
the Johnson Library dedication,
spent some time together,

I thinK at

wnich was another time tne two

that--when was that?

The time?

FJG:

January of '71

HRH:

OK, so that's right before the taping system started.
that would affirm my speculation.

OK,

so

I think it has to be at this

stage, that this is when it took place.

Probably at that time

Johnson got into [it] again and [inJ the way only Lyndon Johnson
coula do--[heJ said,

"You know,

you're [aJ God-damned fool not to

be keeping a record of what's going on.
things there."
Hoover,

I mean there's important

Going back I should lnsert in the record too tnat

I know--and why I said earlier that Hoover may have been

the one that told him aoout the Johnson taping system--Hoover Old
say that he knew that unbeknownst to Johnson,
CU.S.

he believea, the

Army] Signal Corps was monitoring presiaental pnone

conversations and that they were being reported presumabiy

~o

tne

JOInt Chiefs of Staff or tne military command in some area ana
that he wanted Presioent Nixon to be aware of that,
of tnat was President Nixon did not use tne SIgnal
facility.

and a

resul~

communica~lon

He used the White House phone facility and ne nao

Instructions,

I tninK it was to tne
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Secre~

SerVIce,

to carefUlly

test constantly whether any conversatIons were being monltoreo,
and he went on the assumption that signal conversatIons,
nad to use sometimes, were being monitored.

Do you

wnlcn we

wan~

sidelights as I think of them?
FJG:

Sure.

HRH:

And you edit later Into subJect areas?

FJG:

Yes,

HRH:

Because that raises another interesting sidelIght, wnicn is tne

we'll take care of it.

concern in exactly the same way (withJ communications.

When we

were at Camp David, something came up wnere the President Made a
phone call to someone about something from Aspen.
Kissinger,

Ehrlichman,

And (Henry A.l

and I think (George P.l Snultz and I were

all staying over at Laurel, and--we were up at Camp David for the
weekend,

which was fairly common.

The President told someone

something and within minutes, Kissinger got a call from (Melvin
R.J Laird, Secretary of Defense, at our--we were in tne lounge.
Kissinger got a call from Laird furious that the Presioent was
doing something tnat tne only way he could possibly have known
the President was dOing it was having overheard or been informed
of tne President's pnone conversation.
tnis.

And that confirms all of

That we were being monitored by other--not witn

presidential authorization--by other agencies.

Tha~'s

a

SIdelight.
Go back to tne taping system.

In any event tne Presicent

concluded tnat--and I think it's possible that I suggested thIS
or tnat the President suggested sometning
Presicent Jonnson,

tna~

hac come from

but then I conflrmed--whlCh was that the
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really practical way [was] to record accurately,

as accurately as

was feasioly possiole, wnat tne Presioent was sayIng to peoole
and what people were saying to the President,
the President's record.

In order to orotect

And I'll get into tne reasons for tnat

i Y". a sec':'Y"lIj.
Well,

no,

let me cover tne reasons now.

The reasons,

oelng,

first of all, the concern that people [woulo] meet with the
President and go out and say tne President said
believes this or he's going to do this.
for a lot of reasons.

acc~rate,

00

this or he

And they aren't always

One, they don't understand the

terminology the President is using.

Often the people that are

meeting with the President are not at the same level of knowledge
or understanding that the President is and thus communication is
diffucult.

And this is a real problem in tne conouct of the

office of the Presidency.

But that's one area.

that people come out and not with gooo will,

AY".other area is

but with in effect

ill will--evil inteY".t if y':".! want to put it that way,

I w';)'.lldn't

make it quite that sinister--but they say tnings tnat didn't even

cc,me up at all.

People come out and say the President wants thIS

done and because they Just walked out of tne President's office
someone outsioe believes that that's what the President told them
And we found tnat tnat was happening.
us that happeY".s.

He sa i 0,

"Y':".I

1oI.Y".C'W

evet~yb';)ay

Jonnson hao tola
in t his t ':'WY". will

call anybody else and say tne President wants this and tne
Pt~esideY".t

waY".ts that."

that kino of thIng.

And that's true.

So,

It was to aeal witn

It was alSO--ln dealing wltn foreIgn

vIsItors tnere was the question of lnteroretatlon ana no means to

1 ·-·
.::.

change it.

The President liked--and he didn't always

00

it,

but

ne often did--he liked the idea of in effect going bare in a
conversation with a foreign visitor.

Meaning, he would not nave

his own interpreter there; he'd let the foreign [visitor] bring
his interpreter, which would give them a sense of real confioence
and was unusual in diplomatic excnange,

ana he found it a way to

be forthcoming.

We did it ln the Soviet

We did this in China.

Union.
FJG:

Right.

HRH:

We let Viktor (SukhodrevJ do the interpretation.

FJG:

I've heard a lot of references to Viktor.

HRH:

Really? (LaugnterJ
But,

I can imagine.

He's a well-known character.

we did--the President did in those things often try to have

someone,

some staff person who spoke the language,

like Winston

Lord, or Marshall Green I guess spoke some of the Asian
languages--somebody whO would be normally in the meeting anyway
that would not serve as an interpreter but would oe monitoring
the level of interpretation so he could report later that it was
or wasn't accurate.
And,
Walters,

to give you another inciaent,
Vernon Walters,

interpreter frequently.

going baCK to DicK

who did travel as a presioential
And on State occasions of course,

the Presioent was making a speecn or an arrival
something like that,

sta~ement

he would use his interpreter to

00

wnen
or

tna~.

It

was in the conversatlons that we used the foreign natlon's
interpreter.

But we were

a~--in

Germany--at a small

given Dy Cnancellor [Kurt G.] Kiesinger I believe,
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s~ag

Olnner

I tninK on tne

first visit--I'm not--I'm pretty sure that's right.
was a Sflla 11 d i Y"1Y"let',
table,

AY"lyway,

it

t het"e wet"e a oeout ·t weY".t Y .:of us are.uY".o ar. e.va 1

and--it was not a state dinner as I saio,

It was Informal.

The Chancellor--I was sitting next to Willy Brandt,

wno was out

of office and out of favor at the time but was brought in as an
opposition leaoer.

Willy Brandt, of course, speaKs gooo £nglisn,

as did many of the Germans present.

But the German Chancellor

Made his remarks in German and then his translator,
interpreter, stood up to interpret.

his

And as he got a little ways

intq it--and he [the ChancellorJ spoke for about ten mInutes,

ano

the translator had been writing it down so as not to interrupt
serltence by seY"lterlce--Wi lly BraY"ldt t urrled teo rITe arid said,
Y"••:ot what he said."

"That's

And it went a little further and some of the

other Germans started [Haldeman thumps tne tableJ making noises
[indicatingJ,

"That's not correct."

At that point Dick Walters,

whO was along as Nixon's interpreter, said "Mr. Chancellor, with
your permission may I be of some help

i~

this out?" or something [of that kindJ.
with no notes whatsoever,

trying to straighten
Walters then proceeds,

to stand up and give a ten minute

speech--which was the Chancellor's speech,
there said--they were mindboggled.

Becaus~

which every German
they said "That has

to be verbatim ClaugnterJ--it's exactly what the Chancellor
said. "

But it ShOWS you there IS a problem with interoretation

and the tapes were a factor in that.
Another concern was Nixon's interest, whiCh was evioenced In
other ways also,

for historical accuracy for his own use In

writing memoirs and/or whatever other oreparation of historIcal
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record he might dO in his post-presidential period.
among the other methods,

And he,

he did do a ·lot of dictating into a

dictating machlne--a tape recorder--his recollections of the day
and things that were not--l think a lot of them were not
Those probably are in his files,

t ranSCt" i bed.
t

not

he Arch i ves.

FJG:

That's cc'rl'''ect.

HRH:

[TheyJ properly should be because they were personal. But--as
were mine that should be in my files,

but are not [Haldeman

laug.hterJ.

FJG:

They are now.

HRH:

Redacted copies (laughterJ.
Anyhow, the--all those are indications of his interest in
the historical side of it, and the tapes were viewed as being
valuable from an historical viewpoint also.
White House tapes--well no, that's right,
of the tapes,

I

assume i 1"1 the

because any discussion

pre-taping, would not be on the tapes, oovlously

because they weren't there.

I

was going to say because I thInk

there were discussions in the Oval Office about--between the
President and me as to how to do this.
setting up--he didn't like the idea

Anyway, he agreed to the

partic~larly,

thIS was the best solution we had come up with--to
taoing system.

He was going to do it the way I

but he figured
set~ing

uo tne

believe Johnson

had suggested, which is to have a switch of some Kind or some
signal device that would enable him to turn tne macnine on wnen
he wanted and turn it off when he wanted.
PreSident,

I

said,

II

Mt".

you'll never remember to turn it on except wnen you
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don't want it, and wnen you do want it you're going to raise hell
afterwards that, you know,

nobody had the tape on and that was

the vital conversation witn someone tnat snould have been on.
Sc.,

II

I said,

lIei ther y.:.'.t've g.:.t t.:. have the swi tcn i rIg system

under someone else's control, or you've got to have tne tning
vc.ice act i vated.

II

Arid he d idrl' t

I<n.:ow what vc.ice act i vated was,

and I explained that tnere was--I didn't know exactly but I was
aware that there was a technological possibility that the
recording system would be turned off wnen tne room was silent and
as soon as sound appeared in the room it would turn tne system on
and it would record during the time tnat sound was happenlng in
the t'c.om.
did.

Arid so he said,

"OK,

see if we car, dO that."

And we

And that--he gave me the instructions to set up tne system.

It was to be absolutely confidential.
on the senior staff know.

I was to have--Iet no one

I was to let no one (I<nowl,

and his

feelirlg on this was nc.t--he was ne.t tt"yirlg to tt"ap ar,ybody.
was--he was trying to protect everybody.

~e

felt

It

(thatl if

anybody knew [about the tapesl there was the potential of the
tapes being misused, of the meetings being mlsused for taplng
purposes, and all kinds of things like that.
"The tapes at"e fot' my," Nixc.rl's,
to heat' them except you arid me."
said,

II

"use c.rlly.

When we leave office,

tney'll oe

I may use them as a reference if I ever get lnto a

donnybrook of dlsagreement or confusion as to

iE,

He

I don't want anytn1ng done

I want them kept totally secured durlng the entire

time we're in office.
avai lable.

No one else lS ever

He did incluoe me 1n them.

I d.:.r,'t wal"lt tnem tt'al"ISCt'l bed.

with them.

So his point was,

wna~

was salO

between me arid a f.:oreigrl persorl," a VISlto,," or sc.methirlg.
ask to hear them.

So,

Chronological order,

"I may

I want them coded so that they can--1n

ana tnat we can find things wltnln tnem.

Nobody's to listen to them--nobody!"

I now. believe that order

was violated.

FJG:

Who do you think listened to them?

HRH:

The Secret Service.

FJG:

Was there ever any discussion of Alex (Alexander P.J Butterfield
listening to them?

HRH:

No, ,and it would surprise me if Alex did,
if he had,

but he mignt have,

ana,

I would suspect he would argue he did in order to

assure the system was working, and I would suspect Secret Service
would do likewise.

RH6:

Why do you think their motive was?

HRH:

Maybe Just to be sure the system was working.
don't ascribe any motive,
personal knowledge,

I dorl' t

know.

and I can't even--I don't--to my

I don't know that anybody did listen.

the feeling that they did was all.
would be primarily--well,

I

I have

And my suspicion as to wny

first of all,

to affirm that the system

was working and, secondly, without ascribing bad motives to
anybody,
this.

I think in the trade you get interested in stuff liKe

In seeing how the FBI (Federal Bureau of Investlgat10n]

dealt with w1retao material and that Kind of thing,
sometimes it's,
tape

t~.:.c.m

you know,

I th1nK

some of tne boys sitting arouna tne

late at I'"light with rl.:.tnil'"lg tc. 0':',

al'"ld they saio,

let's 11s"Cel'"l tc. tna"C fUl'"ll'"lY rnee"Cil'"lg wltn s':.-al'"la-sc. agall'"l,"
something,

you Know,

"well,
c.t~

and they got some entertainment materIal
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there.

I'm not saying that they did that; I have no proof.

I

Just suspect that tnat might be a possibility.
no proof,
I

I don't nave any indIcation that that's the case.

And

can't tell you wny I have tne feeling tnat tney were llstenea

to at all,

but through the taping revelation and investigation

and court hearing process ana all that,

I

acquired

tna~

feeling.

I still have it.
So,

I, as was my administrative procedure on all matters,

pretty much--subJect to various individual variatlons--told
[La~rence

M.J Higby, my aSSistant, to figure out a way of doing

this, or something to that effect.

He came up with the plan,

I

believe, or maybe I did, that the way to do it was to have tne
control mechanism in Butterfield's office--which was myoId
office, right out--the office next to tne Oval Office--and to set
up a voice-activated system.
probably already know this,

I think originally--and you
I'm sure tnat tnis has been acquired

in evidence on the tapes--but I think
put only in the Oval Office and,

I

origiri~lly

don't know,

Executive Office BuildingJ office or something.

the system was

tne EOB [(Old)
It was latet..

added to somewhere in tne Residence.
FJG:

The phones were tapped.

HRH:

Was tnat it? Just the pnones?

FJG:

That's right--the phones in each office and the pnone in the
Lincoln Sitting Room.

HRH:

That's it, the Lincoln SItting Room.

And then later we ala

something at Camp David too, dian't we?
FJG:

The pnones only?

The phones and tne room itself were buggea.
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HRH:

The room was bugged, OK.
other words,

But those were expansions later.

the President got to

th~nking

aoout it,

In

and he I'm

sure realized that there were conversations gOlng on 1n tnese
other areas that ought to be on that tape also.
that those additions were all done

a~

And I'm sure

the Presioent's orders.

It

may have Oeen at my suggestion, on the basis, you know, of that
whole conversation is not on the tape.

Althougn,

I've got to

say, you know, well anyway--staying with the process for a
minute, Butterfield then utilized the Secret Service--AI Wong's
div~sion--as

the operative unit to design, acquire,

install, and

operate the bugging system, taping system, and tney oid.
they were,

as I understood it,

And

instructed to remove the tapes as

they became full and store them in highly secure

And

s~orage.

they were not to be--their existence was not to be known to
anyone except those agents specifically assigned to the proJect,
and as few as possible, and all that sort of thing.

So,

there

was a very determined elfort to keep them at a maximum level of
secrecy.

And--I started to say something else but I forgot what

it was.

FJG:

OK, so that's the genesis of the system.

HRH:

That's the genesis of the system.

FJG:

Were you conSC10US of it wnile you were meeting w1tn Nixon?

HRH:

That's what I was going to say.

In the early stages you wonoered

if it was working, and I'm sure we had some--I'm sure

a~

tna~

point I had Butterfield or the Secret Service or Larry--someoooy
do some tests to be sure they were getting tapes ana tnat tney
were audible.
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FJG:

They're very poor quality.

HRH:

As it turns out [laughterJ, yean, tney weren't ail tnat great.
But, anyway,
too,

we were aware of it.

to some degree.

I'm sure the President was

It's amazing how--and it's aosolutely true,

even though amazing--that I lost my awareness of it very quickly.
I think the President lost his awareness of it even more qUicKly.
And that it never occurred to me,
was gc.irlg c.rl, to say,

in the process of anytning that

"The President"--to think. t.;:. myself,

President's saying this for the tape recording", or,
ter~s--and

"The

in my own

I think. if you listen to the tapes is tne best

confirmation of that--I can absolutely guarantee you that had I
thought tne tapes--well,

I don't know.

What I was going to say

is that, had I remembered or been conscious of the taping system
operating,

there are a lot of things I wouldn't have saie, that I

did say, as the tapes show.

I'm not sure that's true,

there's another factor in here.
had no question about it,
ever,

It was my understanding,

and I

that these tapes were not to be heard,

by anybody except the President and possibly me,

course some agent.

because

and/or of

I made the point to the President early on

that we were going to nave a real prOblem with these tapes
because--he said,
them," and I said,

"Orlly yc. i.! arid I at"e gc.irlg t.;:. be able t.:. heat"'
yc.l..t krl':'w,

"Well, wheYI this is all c,vet",

there's going to be thousanos of hours on these tapes,

and

neither you nor I are going to be very interested, after your
Presidency comes to a close,

1n

thousands of hours of tapes.

sitting and listening to those

And someone's going to have to

And I thlnK,
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as a matter of fact--and 1'0

forgotten this--but I think I argued at the time for concurrent
I said,

"The easy way' to do this is asslgYI

someone now, and get it done--to transcribe those tapes every day
and Just keep it a constant proJect of keeping them transcrIbed.
Ay.d the Pt"'esident said,

"No,

I don't way.t anyboCly heat"'iy.g them.

I dc,Y.' t way.t aYlyoody else to hear them YIOW.
later.

It will be all right

We can get transcribers in and Clo that.

out later on."
CLaughtet"'J

We'll work that

Think of the trouble I could've saved you!

I tried to save you!

FJG:

You'·d have Yleeded an army of transcribet's.

RHG:

Like maybe fifty people, or something like that.

HRH:

Would it really?

FJG:

Our work with transcription is that it takes 160 hours of work
for. evet'y hour of cOYlversat iOYI.

HRH:

You're kidding!

FJG:

So,

if you wanted it done on a daily basis and if you had eignt

hours of conversation, you would have needed quite a number of
people to dO it.
HRH:

Yeah, you sure would.

OK, well, then my system wouldn't have

worked anyway ClaughterJ.

The other thing would have been to

designate tnose things that were to be
mean,

tr~nscribed

eacn Clay.

I

I could've gone through the schedule and picked the things

that snould be transcribed,

and we could've Clone selective

concurrent transcription, which might've mace some sense.
anyway, we didn't do it.

Well,

I was not really aware of it [the

taping systemJ, and I don't believe the Presioent was oecause-well,

it's

£!§~~

tne Presicent wasn't because,
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knowing hIm,

1f ne

had remembered they [his conversations) were being taped--even if
he thought only he was going to hear

~nem--ne

a lot of the things that he said on the tapes.

would've never said
That's good--that

proves that the system did wnat we wanted it to dO.
didn't inhibit anybody else,

It

Y'IOt clY'11 Y

it didn't even inhibit the two of us

in tne room that knew aoout tne taping system.
think we were conscious of it, all that time.

I really don't
I think you'll see

somewhere in the Watergate tapes some evidence of that in tne
fact that somewhere along the line, wheY'1 the Pt"esideYlt was tt"yiYlg
to--.was worrying about what he had said to JohYI Dean--ne saie,
"You knclw,

I wonder what I covered in that meeting" or "I wonder

what he told me" or something.

I then reminded him that tnere

was a taping system and that we could get the tapes, and that's
when he then ordered me to go listen to the MarCh 21 tape or
whatever it was, which I then did while I was still on the staff.
The tapes probably show that that's wnat happened, dont't they?
F JG :

They do.

HRH:

OK.

I don't think we were aware of it, and I know that's hare

for a lot of people to believe •••
FJG:

Yes it is.

HRH:

••• and even the lawyers never believed it.

But, you know, tne

truth iS,stranger than fiction sometimes, and I really think
that's the case.
But I felt--continuing tnat tape tning, tne big argument is
"Why didn't the Pt"eSideY'lt OU""Y'I the tapes?"

I've w,," itt eY'1 ':'""

spoken of the incident where John Connally called me after I was
out of the White House and

said--Q!§~~§~
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witn me to get a hold of

the President and convince him to
still had them under his control.

des~roy

tne tapes wnile he

And--the President I Know

believed, and I certainly believed, that he did have total
control of them.

Presidential personal property was presioential

personal property.

Nobody in the world could get at it.

It was

totally secure and totally controlled by the President of the
United States, or the former President of the United
we knew that in the case of Johnson's stuff.

And

S~a~es.

So, he rlever

worried about the fact that someone else would get tne tapes, ana
I didn't.

And I felt that he should keep the tapes because

Obviously--by this time I was out of tne White House and tnings
were really boiling up--and I felt there was material in the
tapes, and I obviously was wrong,

I guess, that would be very

helpful in resolving and getting through this Whole Watergate
thing.
him.

As it turned out, of course, that's wnat sanK me and then
But,

I, oddly enough, didn't believe that.

When Haig first

called me to say the (Seriate Select Co'i'l1rl1i ttee ,:,n President ial
Campaign Activities, or Ervin] Committee knew about the tapes--he
called me,

I was in Newport Beach, and he called me to say

tna~

Butterfield had told the (Ervin Committee] staff that we had the
tapirlg system, arid he said,
wouldn't. worry about it.
control of them.
anything,

"What should we dO?" aria I said,

"I

In the first place we've got total

If there's executive privilege applYIng to

it sure as hell applies to that.

II

We were arguing

executive privilege on a lot of stuff at tnat pOlnt--tney were.
I said,
"Well,

"I thiYai< the tapes will be
IS

thet~e

vet~y

helpfl.ll."

aYlythirlg iYI tnem tnat's goirlg tel oe
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ArlO Halg saio,
nat~rl,ful

to

t he Pres i deY'lt ?"

I said,

going to be undesirable.

"There's a lot of stl.lffiY'1 tnern tna'C's
All you've.got to

00

is tnlnK back 'Co

your conversations with the Presieent ana recognize tnat tney're
all cln the tape.

But, since you can control release,

going to be tnings on there tnat

£2~1~

there's

conclusively prove tnat

someone said this or someone saie tna'C tnat mlgnt be useful. "
they Il.ept them.
thing,

So

And I think the President believed the same

because he wouldn't have gone Just on my view on something

like that, at that stage especially.

It didn't bother me that he

had, you know--that the tapes were tnere a'C all.
'.

I Would've

argued against destroying them if I had been asked, you know--if
he had said,

"I'm goi ng to aestr"oy tnem",

I wCluld've made a

strong case against it.

FJG:

You did.

HRH:

Did I?

FJG:

In April of 1973.

HRH:

In April--before I left.

FJG:

Before you left.

HRH:

OK.

But I would've afterwards, after they were discovered I also

wCluld have.

See, at that time of course,

I really would argue

against it because at that time there's no question in my mine.
Noboay

k~ew

they existed except the President and me and at that

point Steve (Stepnen B.] Bull knew I
of replaced Butterfield.

guess,

because ne naa sort

He had replaced nim,

hadn't he?

FJG:

Yes.

HRH:

Because Butterfield's gone on to FAA (Federal AVlatlon
Administratlon) by then.

OK,
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t"i

ght.

So,

that's Why.

Arid

obviously now I guess I wish the tapes had been destroyed.
I'm not sure I do, even "now.

I

Tne tnirlg tna'C

disturbs me about the tapes and about the forthcoming release of
the tapes is not that everything in tnere is avallable,

in tne

abstract, because I--you've listened to a lot more of them than I
have, so you can in your own mind confirm or aeny tne belief tna'C
I have which is that a great proportion of what's on--well, a lot
of what's on the tapes is irrelevant,

I mean unimportant,

ana

dull and useless.
FJ6:

Yeah.

HRH:

Probably the bulk of it.

Maybe rIot.

very SUbstantial portion is useless.

But a lot of it anyway--a
And then there's a

SUbstantial portion tnat's very harmful in one way or ano'Cher to
either the President and/or other people.
FJ6:

Some.

HRH:

Embarrassing.

FJ6:

We have made an attempt, as part of our s'Candara arcnival
processing, to delete those portions which are either Nixon's
property and those that do--the Court enJoined us to protect his
Fourth Amendment right to private political association, which
means Nixon as candidate or head of the

pa~ty

All conversations with or about his family,
religious vlews,

is his property.

health,

finances,

unless it's in some way rela'Ced to Watergate

[are his property tool.
HRH:

Personal friends also?

FJG:

In some cases,

HRH:

Because tnere's some--in some of tne s'Cuff I've Just been going

in some cases.
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through, there's some stuff that really concerns me, that ••••
FJG:

Mal"lY cOl"lvet"sat ions wi tn (Charles G.

"Bebe"] Rebozc••.••

HRH:

Or about staff people?

FJG:

(Conversations aboutJ staff peoole would be retained ••••

HRH:

Even if they're personally slurs?

FJG:

If we believe that they're ••••

HRH:

I guess so,

because you've published stuff.

What comes to mind

is some of the things about Herb (Herbert G.J Klein, comments tne
President made about Herb Klein that were published in the
Watergate tapes.
FJG:

Well, we never published any of this (unintelligible].

HRH:

No,

FJG:

Yeah.

I know you didn't, you didn't,

but the court did.

If we thought that an individual would be libelled by

these comments ••••
HRH:

That's right.

You take it out if it's libel or slander,

but you

don't take it out if it's Just uncomplimentary.
FJG:

Right.

HRH:

And if he says staff man A is dOing a lousy JOD, you'd leave that
in.

Nixon has--well, Nixon now has ••••

If he says staff man A is •••

FJG:

••• is a dt"l.tnk.

HRH:

••• is a erunken homosexual, you'd take it out.

FJG:

Take it out.

HRH:

OK.

FJG:

And Nixon will have the right to ObJect, as he has oDJected to
documents,

HRH:

OK, well,

to portions of the tapes being releasee.
that'll help.

my concerns,

It may help a lot,

but even then,

it may solve a lot of

no matter what--I'm basing it on the
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Watergate tape release,

because in the Watergate tapes there's a

lot of very useful stuff--helpful, positive, constructlve--that
the world knows nothing about because the published media Chose
not to publish the tapes in their entirety, .but to select the
parts that were most damaging, or least flattering,

to the

President and/or his associates and publish those.

And I

~nQ~

that that's exactly what's going to happen when you make more
tapes available.

Just as has happened when you made the yellow

pages available, my yellow notes.

They came pouring in here to

find all the stuff in my yellow notes.

They didn't--they

couldn't understand them and couldn't find anything damaging, so
there's been nothing published about them, that I can find.
FJG:

You're right.

HRH:

And yet there's incredible amounts of very valuable information
in my yellow notes.

Now historians will work through that and

find stuff.
FJG:

That's right.

HRH:

But Journalists won't.

RHG:

You need to allow a little more time.

HRH:

But see the unfortunate ••••

RHG:
HRH:

The Journalists allow •••

••• five hours ••••
Yeah,

but the unfortunate thing is that the world in general ana

the American public in general will never know what the
historians find and put out.
think this is true,

I

but it is.

know you arcnivists aon't lIke to
What they will Know or believe

what the Journalists find and put out,
come to their attention.

IS

because that's What' 11

Any given history book is not going to
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be read by very many people, compared to an article syndicated in
a newspaper or a I"lews item c.n "CBS Evening News".
RHG:

I think you Just need to allow a little more time,

because

eventually the Journalists will be drawing some of their articles
and pieces on television from the history books.
HRH:

Well, that's where I feel--I was saying, you know,

I'm not sure I

would even want the tapes destroyed even knowing what I

know now.

I feel that's [the tapes areJ of value because right now the
historians are incestuously drawing on themselves.

Al"ld I fil"ld

now ,constantly history books being written that pick up mythology
from earlier books that are pure crap--Dan Rather's being a
primary case in point.
lies about me,

I mean, the Rather book is so full of

lies in terms of absolute factual errors--that I

grew up in Orange County, that I was kicked out of the •••• These
aren't important things,
them in the book.

but they're important enough that he put

I never lived in Orange County.

I stayed

there fell'" .:.ne o10nth ri gh't after I left the Wh i te He.use, at a
friend's home before I

got my house in Los Angeles.

grew up down the street from John Wayne,

He says I

in Orange County.

says I was kicked out of the Big Canyon Country CIUD.

I

He

was

never a member of the Big Canyon Country Club, so I couldn't have
been kicked out of it.

And,

as a matter of fact,

I've only been

in there once, which was to have lunch with Herb [Heroert W.J
Kalmbach [laughterJ, years and years ago.
RHG:

And you walked out yourself.

HRH:

I walked OI.lt.

They didn't even carry me out,

It was oefore Watergate.

rignt [laughterJ.

It was before the White House.
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I think the historians'

RHG:

fraternity is going to deny membersh1e to

Dan Rather, though.
HRH:

I should think that would be a wise move on their part.

RHG: I think what you say is very pertinent ••••
HRH:

But, you see, nobody'll ever go back and do wnat I have been
tempted to do which is to publish a book titled "Errata"-"E-R-R-A-T-A."
(END OF REEL 1J
[BEGIN REEL 2J

HRH:

Ask me any kinds of stuff like that,

because, you know,

it may

bring--see, Just like you raised that question on Butterfield
listening for color.
that it happened.

I had forgotten that.

I don't question

Because in the early era there was an effort

to try to find out what the tapes would do,
think, must have given up pretty quickly.

I guess--that we,

I

I don't think we

worked with that thought for any length of time,

because I think

we went really into neutral on the fact that they were even
there.

And I never knew--I knew in general there was supposed to

be bugs under some lamps and some bugs embedded in the desK,

and

once in awhile I did look around trying to find tnem (laughterJ,
because I got curious aeout it 1n the early part of it.

I could

never find any indication of where any of tnem were.
FJG:

OK.

Do you remember a conversation you had,

the conversation I

referred to earlier, a conversation you had w1th Nixon in Aeril
of 1973 aoout the tapes,
HRH:

I

QQn~i

really,

about destruction of the tapes?

and oeviously they're on tne tapes,
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so my memory

of it is irrelevant anynow.

The tapes are better evidence.

I don't--it doesn't surprise me,

But

because I know we got into tne

tape issue in terms of trying to--I think specifically trying to
verify what Nixon had said to Dean and what· Dean had said to
Nixon.
FJG:

That's right.

HRH:

And Nixon was trying to figure

out, and I know tnat I then

tha~

painstakingly had that reel that covered--I think March 21,

is

that the right date?
FJG:

Rig~t.

That's the one.

HRH:

The March 21 thing.

And that I went in the little President's

lounge office in the corridor,
the Oval Office,
to the tape.

between Butterfield's office and

locked the door, and sat in there and listened

And--actually,

it was Steve Bull's office I

guess

by then.
FJG:

It might have been.

HRH:

Whatever,
there,

I don't know.

~ut

anyhow,

I

know I remember going in

locking myself in and trying to listen to the thing, and

having a terrible time doing it, which I think I
reported to the President.
something.

It was hard to hear parts of it, or

That's not a bad tape,

FJG:

It's

HRH:

It's an Oval Office tape, and ••.

FJG:

It's very clear.

HRH:

..• and there weren't interruptions.

on~

though.

of the best.

[Sanchez] with the coffee,
FJG:

probably

You didn't have Manolo

I don't thinK.

No.
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HRH:

That sure helped.

FJ6:

It was a Godsend.

You said in your bOOM that you thought that

the person with the most to lose from the release of the tapes
was Henry Kissinger.
HRH:

Did I say that?

FJ6:

You said it.

HRH:

In my book?

I know I've said it,

but I didn't realize I'd said

it in the book.
FJ6:

Would you care to elaborate on that?

HRH:

Yeah~

I will.

I think that--Iet me preface it cy saying that

despite the current history, and I thinK the tapes will ShOW
this--I would assume they would on my part, at least, and I think
they will on Henry's part--there was not an enmity between
Kissinger and me.

There was a strong friendship on a personal

basis, and a strong colleagueship on a professional basis.

1 had

enormous admiration and affection for Henry, and I think he dld
for me.

I know I frustrated the hell out of him at times, and he

frustrated the hell out of me at times,
under very intense conditions.

because we were operating

But that's true with Higcy, with

[Dwight L.J Chapin, with Ehrlichman, with all the people with
Whom we worked closely.

Under those conditions you can have a

very strong personal affection and professional admiration and
still have a lot of clashes, and we did.
of meetings with Henry Kissinger and the

But my--I sat in a lot
Pre~icent

and I had a

lot of personal meetings myself with Henry Kissinger tnat
resulted from or led to meetings that Henry had with the
Presicent,

so I have a pretty gooo feeling of a lot of the tnings
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that the President and Henry discussed and the way in wnich they
Early on, Henry took what I

discussed them, and so forth.

viewed, and view, as a proper role of a presicential acvisor.

rle

was an inside man, a staff person and there's stuff--I saw Just
in my notes going through it yesterday the point that Henry must
not be a spokesman, must not get Qut--thlS is in the early days-that he would destroy his usefulness as a staff person once he
became a figure in his own right, which of course he did,

in many

ways--both become a figure in his own right and destroy his
usef~lness

Certainly, he damaged his

as a staff person.

usefulness as a staff person.
I firmly believe in the passion for anonymity concept for
presidential staff, except for those staff people whose role it
is to be spokesmen and [whoJ don't have other roles.

SUCh

as,

at

times, the way Bob [Robert H.J Finch was used as a counsellor to
the President and Don [Donald H.J Rumsfeld was used as a
Cet"tail"lly the pt"ess

counsellor to the President.

sect~etary

al"ld

Herb Klein, the public information-type people, whose Job it is
to

dissem~nate

But the people that are part of the

information.

process of decision-making I believe should not be public peoole
and should not be enunciating either their.vlews
President's views in any public way.
function,

Qr

the

Because they've got to

as staff people, as honest brokers between the varying

views within the administration.

I think some of this relates to

the present Iran-Contra crisis kind of proolem.
advocates instead of orokers.

And I belleve a staff cerson must

be a bt"':'ket", YI.:.t aYI adv.:.cate,

1_IYlless he's bt"c,ught iYI o:.n 5"Carf as
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an advocate--which we had some people wno were.

Pat (Daniel

Patrick] Moynihan was an advocate on ·the staff.

He was brought

in to advocate a particular viewpoint.

And tnat was fine,

because he took that role, and he fought for it as an advocate
and was understood to be doing so.

But,

by tne same token,

Ehrlichman was not an advocate, he was a broker.

John

He was brougnt

in to broker the Moynihan versus (Arthur F.J Burns, or Moyninan
versus (Bryce N.J Harlow, or Moynihan versus Finch, or whatever
it might be, and not to have a view of his own.
of that was my role I believed, and believe.

And the ultimate

And the chief of

staff or senior staff person, however he might be designated,
must be,

in my view, anonymous and not have a view.

have a view to the
expertise.

e~~Eig~n!,

(He mayJ

if it's a field in which he has

I knew a lot about the field of higher education,

having been on the Board of Regents of the University of
California and the coordinating council and that sort of thing,
and I did speak out on substance

~n

discussions on education.

I

did not speak out on substance in issues of foreign policy, and
Henry knew that and respected that.
On the other hand, when Henry wanted an airplane and he
couldn't have it, as George Shultz cried about on television-that rang a familiar bell

(laughterJ--and I went througn that a

lot ofttimes--or wanted a car to pick Jill St. John up at the
airport,

he didn't always get it,

wasn't procedurally acceptable.
blame him,

because it wasn't proper,
That made hlm mad.

but he didn't blame me for tne deClsion,

knew exactly what was happening,
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I feel.

Anynow,

it

I don't
eitner.

Henry's

He

conversations with the President--well, Henry became gradually a
publ ic fi gure.
it,

And that wasn't all his fault.

He le.ved beiYlg

but the President edged him into it, as we needed to get our

viewpoint on Vietnam issues--we were covering a ticklish thing
here,

because we were running two tracks, the PUblic track and

the secret track for the negotiations.

The President was

determined to end the war by negotiation that was not harmful to
the U. S.

And those negotiations at times we thought were

proceeding successfully.
pri~arily.

Henry was the trigger man on those,

And a lot of what was going on in the negotiations

was not known to the State DepartmeYlt, was not kYI,:,wYI to
else.

sn~gg!;!~

It was working both ways.

And a lot of it was.

became speculation and statements,

both by Congressmen, Senators,

and in the press that were making it difficult to negotiate,
because they were

undercutting--Yn~n9~ingl~--undercutting

position that we had already established.

the

And so it became

impot"tant for some of what we wet"e doiYlg te. be kYlown at times,
and we came into the controlled-leaK kind of process, and Henry
was the prime source on the controlled leaks--and slm9§1 always
at the President's direction.

There were times when he leaked--

and the tapes ShOW it--Ieaked things that were not at the
President's direction,

and there were times when he mace

statements, the climactic one of them being his statement to
[JamesJ Scotty Reston that he had opposed the Christmas bomoing
in Vietnam,

which is utterly absurd.

There was no more ardent

advocate of the Christmas oombing than Henry Kissinger,
think the tapes snow that.
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and I

Henry, as he first

But that's the kind of thing I meant.

was a controlled leak at the direction of the Presioent,

then

became a controlled leak at his own initiative, then became--at
the direction of the President--a spokesman. at times.

He was the

briefer after a negotiating session or after a state visit or
And then he

presidential summit meeting, or something like that.
became a character in his own right,
stage appeal and presence.

because Henry has got great

And that's when,

think,

I

started arising of Henry's ego coming into play.

the problem

And he was

loving the limelight--and it's clear that he was--and he became
concerned with his own image.

He also was always senSitive, once

he became the known spokesman instead of Just the backgrounder
that was never known, of his image within the academic community
and within the diplomatic community.

And in that respect, that

probably led to the Christmas bombing thing.

I

mean, he wanted

that side of the world to think that he was opposed to it.
wanted the luxury of having his cake and eating it too.

He

And

th~t

kind of thing disturbed the President greatly, naturally, and so
there were flaps.

There were lots of that kind of thing at

varying levels of importance.

And also--Henry said to me,

think--isn't he quoted somewhere as having,
said

tha~

by him,

I

as having

he was concerned about the release of the tapes

because--or no, he said it to someone else,

FJG:

Ehrlichman.

HRH:

To Enrlichman.

He said,

not to me.

"I'm concerned about tne release of tne

tapes because they will show that we sat there wnile the
President said all tnese terrible tnings,
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and,

by our SIlence,

presumably acquiesced.»

That's one area of concern.

But let

me--as you know perfectly well, having heard the tapes, there's a
much deeper area of concern for Henry, wnich is that he
sit there and silently acquiesce.

He vocally subscribed and

frequently instigated some of those things.
are the things that I was referring to,
him.

gign~!

And that's--those

that I felt would disturb

And the reason--now I may have done tne same tning,

others may have

~one

the same thing,

and

but there's no one who has

achieved a higher distinction by reason of his association with
Pre~ident

Nixon than Henry

Kissinger--Eglgl~

by reason of his

association with President Nixon--and who cares as much about it
(Haldeman laughterJ--that distinction--as Henry does, 2n9 about
history, and is knowledgable aDout it and all that, and his role
in it and his importance as a Nobel Peace Prize winner, and all
this sort of thing, you know.

When you

a~d

it all up--I have

said to people, and I don't know whether I've said it publicly or
not,

that I

wa~n't

really concerned about the release of the

tapes in their totality as far as I personally was concerned,
because the worst that you'd find aDout me has alreacy has Deen
revealed,

pretty mucn,

care much about it,

and if tnere's any more,

because they've

alrea~y

no one's going to

hammered me down

[laughterJ to the point wnere I'm not an interesting target
anymore--for

~gE!~ys!iQn.

left for destruction.
my .:.pinion.

Tnere are some interesting targets

Henry Kissinger is primest among tnem,

in

There are a lot of peocle who would love to SlnK

Henry Kissinger as far as tney could sinK him--in the press,
people in the press.

Tnose oeople,
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I felt,

were going to nave a

field day in the tapes.
people

WhO

There are other people--lots of other

are going to have,

in my view, serious problems with

the tapes, George Shultz being a primary one among them.
FJG:

Why?

HRH:

Same reasons.

Not in the dissembling sense,

because Shultz I

think is so straight-arrow that, you know, whatever he said
inside he said outside, and thought and believed, and, you
know--where Henry is much more sophisticated in his dealing with
things.

And there'll be fi ••• --but it'll--I think it's going to

be tough for a lot of people,

in terms of language used, comments

made, things agreed to or disagreed with.
FJG:

Who besides Shultz would you inclUde in that?

HRH:

Well,
Haig.

p"'imest--I would put ahead--way ahead of Shl.ll t z I would pl.lt
I think if the tapes are released before Haig has his

fling at the presidency--which I don't believe has far to go,
anyway--I think that they'd sink it without a trace.
think that's going to make any difference.
real problems,
problems,

I would think.

I would believe,

And

~~n~~~~

I

don't

But Haig has got some
has got some real

in some of Haig's conversations with

the President--some very real problems.
RHG:

Are Haig's problems similar to

HRH:

I tnink probaoly.
because,

Kissinger's~-dissembling,

Some of that I'm going on

interestingly,

and ••••

~peculation,

I was very rarely In a conversation,

I

believe--very rarely in a conversation witn Haig and tne
I don't have the fee1ing--1 was In lots of them
Henry and tne President.

wi~n

I don't have tne feeling I was in very

many--that I was in very few witn halg and the Presloent.
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And

yet I know that Haig and the President had many conversations,
often when Henry was away.

And often Haig would come in and

talk--if you had taped my office,
conversations with Haig,

because Haig would come in and talk with

me about problems with Henry.
conversations,

you'd find some fascinating

And in some of those,

based on our

I know that he talked with the President, either

before--either I told him to or advised him to, or he told me he
already had talked with the President about the same tning.
So ....

FJ6:

Wha~

HRH:

Personal.

FJ6:

I

HRH:

And I assume some of those will, and should be, removed from the

sorts of problems were these?
I

think you know what I mean [laughterJ.

do.

tapes before the tapes are made public, because they are
personal, and legitimately personal.
to deal with personal problems.

But in

They are

lb~l

~~~l

role you have

problems, even

though they're personal, and they're not valid for pUblic
consumption, although I

guess diagrams of tne President's colon

are considered important for public consumption.
everything is.

FJ6:

So maybe

I don't know.

OK. Well, yesterday we talked a little bit. about

~QY~

taping

system, and I wonoered if you would mind going over that again,
about how your system of making recoroings worKed--your ability
to phone in ••••
HRH:

OK,
out.

I'll go over it for this record,

but I'm going to take it

I don't want that released until I've oeClded what I'm

going to do in terms of my own
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pUblica~ion

of material from tnose

tapes, but I'll cover it for now, and hold it here.
And I nave not made any secret of it.

There are people

that know, so that the fact of the existence of wnat I did Cis
knownJ.

I

did keep, at the President's instruction and desire, a

concurrent diary,

log, or wnatever you want to call it, of my

days at the White House.

I

started out by doing this in a

written log and snifted at the end of 1969 to dictating into a
tape recorder.

For the historical record the President asked

that I dictate, or keep, a record of the events of the day from
my viewpoint and my opinions of them.

I

was so absorbed in

getting things done that I didn't do a very good Job of that in
terms certainly of the opinion part of it.

Arid it's beerl

terribly frustrating to people like Bill [William L.J Safire wno
have talked with me about this [and saidJ that, you know,

that I

should be doing this--he talked with me at the White House.
Because it became clear to him arid Dick ERichat"dJ Moore and other
people that there was no question [but thatJ I was being exposed
to an awful lot that no one else was being exposed to.

And I had

the context of exposure across the board, which no one else had,
that enabled me to read into a meeting with Ehrlichman,

let's

say, some things that Ehrlichman couldn't read into it,

because

he

or the

hadn'~

been in the meeting with Finch prior to that,

meeting with Kissinger,

or wnatever it mignt have been.

Or,

hadn't sat and talked with the President before or after tnese
meetings as to what he really was going to try and accomplish in
t his meet i rig.

The President dissembles a great deal.

things indirectly.

!-Ie

ge.es at

He gains Vlews and ooinions and adVlce by

3'3

statements that are leading statements, that don't--that
to reflect a viewpoint,
that, you can

s2nfi~m

but don't necessarily.

~QQ§~~

And you can see

that within the tapes by seeing how he

espouses one view in one meeting and a quite different view in
the next meeting with equal passion.

And a lot of--that's part

of a process that he uses to test and poke around.
things to see what kinds of reaction he gets.

He tries out

He may tryout the

same thing on different ranges of people, or he may tryout
different things on different ranges, to try to come to a
conclusion.
And--anyway,

I did do this [keep a diaryJ.

back over this material in a scanty fashion,

I find in going

which is all I've

done, that I didn't do very much in terms of my own opinion,

but

I did manage to get down a pretty good run on some of the
interesting things that tOOK place within the administration.
And those logs and tapes, as we get further into the years (of
the Nixon presidency]--l think I prObably did a better Job on
them.

And when I started taping rather than writing,

did a better Job,

I'm sure I

because it was a lot easier to get material,

Just like I'm dOing now.

It's much easier for me to talk and let

a tape recorder worry aoout getting it on .paper than for me to
slt and ·try to write lt out.
that,

I Just--I nave a oroolem with doing

and I certainly did at that time,

because I did these at

night after I got--I did them at home and I did them at night
after I got home from worK, normally.
night, and

Y~Y~ll~

did.

I tried to do them every

There were tlmes when I'd miss a night

and then catch uo the next day,
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but I rarely went more tnan a day

or so past the time.
And I made the strategic error from my viewpoint of taking
that material into the White [Housel.

I was concerned about

keeping it at home because I felt that--I

tnQygut

it was much

more sensitive than it is, at least in the early stages.
it got sensitive in later stages.

I didn't want

Some .:.f

it lying around,

and I didn't have secure storage facilities at home--didn't want
to bother with secure storage facilities at home so I--as a
matter of fact I guess I did have a safe at home,
think I ever used it.
HOI.lse.

But anyway,

Although I was not,

but I don't

I took these into the White

under our regulations for classifying

material, qualified to classify the material,

I

wrc.te "Tc.p

Secret" on all of them--"Top Secret, Sensitive"--and had them
stored in the vault in the Staff Secretary's office in the
basement of the West Wing, with orders that no one was to listen
to them, that they were to be Just put in there and held.
Unfortunately, they were all still there at the time that-unsuspecting,

unknowing to me--my office was secured and all of

its contents were unlawfully--what's the word?
RHG:

Sealed?

HRH:

N.;:..

FJG:

Sequeste~ed?

HRH:

Well,

"st.;:.ler." is a goe.d

w':'''~d

[laughte,,~J.

No, they--like commandeered, or something.
usually; it should've Just come out.
taker••

It's not the woro.
I use the

wo,,~d

Anyway, all of my stuff was

And I, after some time and effort, managed to retrieve

most of my personal material.
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This I regarded as personal

material, and legally I am advised that it clearly is.
was still kept.

But it

And so I started legal proceedings to try to

recover the material and also to sue for damages for unlawful
seizure.

And in the process of that legal act lon,

settlement with the Archivist,

I

negotiated a

by which I deeded the materials to

the United States, to the Archives [National Archives and Records
AdministrationJ with the proviso that they not be released for a
fixed period of time and that I would receive copies of all of
the material.

Unfortunately, my zeal in protecting the material

turned around and bit me in the rear end,

because [Haldeman

laughterJ the copies that I received had substantial portions
removed because they were required to be put through the national
security clearance process, and these portions were deemed to be
"Top Secret" and were removed from the copies that I

got.

So I'm

not allowed to read writings that I wrote or listen to tapes that
I

dictated because I don't have--didn't have a top secret

clearance to listen to them.

I

bQe~

that triose materials, When

properly processed--as the Archives are clearly doing in other
cases, and they need to be properly processed because there is
substantial personal reference in there that needs to be •••

FJG:

We have not done that yet •

HRH:

.•• properly taken care of, and When the time comes for release of
these materials that processing will oe done.
of interest and value to historians.
that doesn't appear elsewhere.

There is material in there

My intent was,

prior to the release of that material,

I think tney'll oe

and still is,

to utilize tne material to

get down ln writing in some form--and hopefully publisned ln some
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form--the things that--I don't know how to define it.

I feel

that I have an obligation to tne historical record to get down in
per served nistorical record as much as I can of what I know ana
what I believe,

based on my unique position.

I don't--I'm not an

historian and I'm not a writer, so I don't want to try to

00

another book that's a definitive history of tne Nixon--of the
first term.

Because I don't see--l th i Y'.k c.ther"s caY'.

better Job of that.

00

a r,".lch

The materials available are so incredibly

voluminous that people are going to be doing that for the next
cen~ury,

and doing it better than I can.

But there are some

unique areas in putting some of those things together that in
retrospect I real ize no one can do in the same way that I caY'.
because they don't have the totality of exposure and the depth of
understanding of the man.

I think there's no question I spent

more hours with the man than anybody else did during his first
term, and in the carnpaign and the pre-election period, the
transi t ioY'. period--I don't mean pre-elect ioY",

pre-inaugural

period--Cmore timeJ than anyone else did, and out of that

CIJ

have some insights and knowledge of how he works and thinks, and
how some of those other people work and think.
very closely with him,

I worked not only

but I worked more closely with each of the

other pepple tnan anyone person did with all of tnem.
Ehrllchman worked more closely with Shultz than I did,

but I

worked more closely with Snultz than anybOdy other than the
people that worked immediately with him did.
that with Snultz, Kissinger,

[Caspar W.J Weinberger,

Enrlichman,

Harlow, Moynihan, Arthur Burns--some of the fasClnatlng
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~,-

characters of the Nixon Presidency and really outstanding people,
incredible people.
together'.

There's some

stu~f

I ought to be able to put

It's a difficult thought for me, because I'm not

disciplined or personally inclined to doing. that kina of tning,
but I am going to make an effort to do it, and I think I've got
to,
RH6:

I think I should.

I might say, this is a good way to do it--to do it tnrough oral
history. An institution can prepare a transcript for you. Someone
else can edit out--edit things, and ••••

HRH:

Wel~,

it may be.

It may be.

The problem with doing it with an

oral history is that it's--maybe that is the best way to do it.
I need to take a lot of time.
things.

We're going through a few specific

What really is needed here is some--I need to explore--I

need to go back, saturate myself in this stuff again, work--I
think from my diaries,
me,

I think,

is the best starting point for

but--to try to get, you know,

r~calls

in some way into a thing that

all those things that are fourteen to eignteen years in

the past now.

I think a lot of it I can.

A lot of it I can't.

Fortunately, what I can is my opinions and my knowledge of the
people, and I need to be questioned on that by knowledgable
people, .1 guess,

and mayDe ars o,,'al histc.ry is the best way f.:.1'''

tnat to be cone--to do it.

That's why I found those presicential

seminars, tne Princeton seminar and the San Diego thing and tne
upcoming Hofstra thing, to be of some interest,
force some recall and put it into context.

because they co

I think Hofstra may

be more interesting from my viewpoint than the others ln a way
because it's totally focused on Nixon.
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RHG:

This is a kind of thing we could continue over quite a long
pet"'ioa.

HRH:

(LaughsJ

RHG:

Because,

I mean, seriously, come out to California once in

a while--I go out there once a year--come out with a tape
recorder and spend a couple of hours.
HRH:

I've gc.t it rlow.

He's figured out a way to get to Santa Baroara

at government expense! Good for you!
FJG:

It's at his own expense.

RHG:

It's part of my vacation.

FJG:

We'll give him administrative time, administrative leav~

RHG:

We don't have any money, the government never has arlY mc.rley.

FJG:

They keep telling us there's never any travel money, although it
turns out we do have some now that--since Ehrlichman has agreed
to start an oral history proJect with us--and we Just had one
interview yesterday.

He's agreed to do another one in November,

when he's back in town •••
HRH:

Really?

FJG:

••• you know, we're hoping now that with you and with other people
we can begin to dO a series of interviews with each one of you,
over a period of time, to develop the full context of the
administratlon, essentially doing exactly what you said you' want
t.:) do.

The facts of what happened are there in the documents.

The color, the opinions, the working relationships-that does not
appear in the documents, and that's What we try to get at.
HRH:

See, the other thing I want to dO,
deSire,

and I thinK it's a proper

is to get--and maybe the oral history is a step towaras
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it--is to get this put together in a fashion that I can publish
over my name, rather than as an oral

~istory,

which 1S a researcn

document--but rather get to a reading document that will have
some appeal for public consumption, get to sometning that doesn't
come out under the historical banner,

but comes out with the

appeal and the marketing push and so forth of a published
d.:.cument over my name.

FJG:

Your oral history is your property, and when you read the deed of
gift you will understand that you may co with it as you please.
And

~f

you wish to use it as an aid in publishing a book and

restrict portions of it until the book comes out,

that is your

choice.

HRH:

See, that's probably what I should do.

What I should do is work

on the basis of trying to get something published first,
it's published, then,

and once

using the oral history as the footnotes

[slight laughterJ--I mean seriously,
publication--and I'm Just

tal~~ng

I mean,

aloud,

I can say in the

but I can get to,

I

would think, some kind of a thing where I say--express my
appreciation to the United States Archives on tne basis that,
through the materials they hold and the oral history that they've
d';:'Yle,

this bc.c.k has evolved and,

yc.u kYlc,w, .sort of sums up--I

guess what I'm after is trying to make a final statement from me
about my years w1th President Nixon tnat sums uo wnat I learned,
what I think, and all that,

and then has backed up--I've always

felt the diaries were ultimately going to be available as bacKuo
to that for the serious historian who wants to go benind some of
the things I say.

But I think I still need to coalesce it ana
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bring it into--I guess what I'm saying is, a statement by me
rather than a historical document--a"statement that tnen is
backed up by the historical documentation,

rather than footnoting

the statement ad nauseum, making it impossible to read--Ieave
that out and let the person WhO cares--which is not,

I mean--

that's what's always bothered me about footnotes in many books.
Most of the people WhO read the books don't care aoout the
footnotes, arid,

if there were a way to not have to g':' back arid

forth--which of course they do rlow, they put the footrlotes in the
bac~,

RHG:

I

and Just do the--for the reference.

was Just thinking,

if, as you say, you are not inclined to

prOdl.lCe sl.lch a doc'.lment--yc,u want to,

but you're rl,:ot irlcl ined

to--maybe the best way to do it is in conversation, as with this
sort of enterprise.

Then the National Archives has the benefit

of your oral history arid provides you with trarlscripts.

Therl you

can then take that and select the parts that you would like to go
into your testament, arid maybe you could hire someone to edit •••
HRH:

Yeah •

RHG:

••• the parts and to produce a final publishable document.

It

Just ••••
HRH:

Let me ask you this: would it be doable to do tnat with my
rept"eserl.tative sittirlg irl c,n the q'.lestic,rdrlg als,:,?

FJG:

Yes.

HRH:

In other words,

if I was going to have someone edit, or work with

me on trying to prepare it from a literary viewDoint,

it would be

useful to have that person sit in and ask questions also,

wnich

might--they'd be looking at it from a different viewpoint than
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you would be, and therefore would be asking a different kind of
question,

but it would get all that into the oral history, too.

FJG:

We have no problem with that.

HRH:

See,

I would like to get all this onto tne public record.

of it may have to be removed because of what I say·or how I say
it,

but i y, general,

record,

I would 1 ike tCI get it all Oy,t,:, the p'.lbl ic

but I would like to get my own statement and summary of

it on the public record first,

so that its--because I think that

it will have--I know it will have broader appeal.
goi~g

People arey,' t

to come to the Archives and read oral histories, except

those who are very seriously interested.

You're going to have

maybe dozens, maybe even hundreds over the years corning to the
Archives, where I can get thousandS and maybe even mi 11 ioY,s to
read a book or to use the book as a springboard for other thiy,gs
that they do.

That's what I'd like to do,

because I feel the

book that I wrote is not--and I've said that,
Whether I said it in the

forwar~

I don't know

to the book or not; I say it in

the afterword to the paperback edition--that I'm disappointed in
a lot of what was the result of that book.

Because first of all,

it was heavily spiced-up by a co-author hired by the publiSher in
The boOk went very

order to make it salable, and it succeeded.
well as far as sales were concerned,

and that accompliShed one of

my obJectlves at that time, whiCh was I had to make some money.
I had a negative net worth and a huge legal fee hanging over my
head that I had to get myself out from under.

I dC'l',' t nave the

financial prOblem any more, so I don't have to worry about
financial returns,

and the next book that I
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will not oe

dictated in its format or content by a p'.lbl isher ay,d co-auth.::.r.
It will be dictated by me, and it will say what I want to say the
way I want to say it,

in terms of trying to get on the record the

things that 1 know and think that 1 think are unique to me, and
skip the stuff that is--l mean, some of what we're covering here
yc.u have--is ky,owy, in the historical t"ecord ay,yway.

Thet"e' s, Y'::".!

know--I may confirm it or add to it, but the value of this from
what 1 would think would be the archival viewpoint as well as my
own is what is added to what's on the (recordJ.
in

~uplicating

the existing record.

There's y,o poiy,t

The only value to you really

is supplementing it.

FJ6:

That's right.

RH6:

1 think,

That's the whole point.

if this were to turn into a series of interviews, what

we might do is have some correspondence with you preliminary to
conduct ing an interview.
this interview?

We would say,

"What is your agey,da for"

What would you like to cover?"

And you might

think about it and say you want to talk about this office, and
these personalities and this enterprise.

And you'd tell us this,

and then we'd probably go through the record and papers and try
to prepare ourselves to ask you the questions that you want us to
ask to draw you out.

FJ6:

Ordinari.ly, we would spend a month preparing for an oral history
interview [with an individual of your historical importanceJ.

I

mean, we had twenty-four hours [to prepare for today's
interviewJ, and we're aSking questions off the tops of our heads.
HRH:

Yeah. Yeah.

FJG:

And that's been fine.

I can't tell you how pleased we are wItn
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how this has been going.

This is great.

This is real good oral

history that we've been doing.
HRH:

Is it?

FJG:

Yes.

HRH:

Are we getting stuff that you don't already have somewhere?

RHG:

Yes.

HRH:

That's what bothers me is I •••.

FJG:

Things that we don't already have or that are being put together
in one place instead of scattered, and that's again
run~ntelligibleJ.

HRH:

That's the problem I have with working with my diary.
it's chronological,

Because

it forces me into a chronological frameworK.

And it's very hard for--I'm having it transcribed, and I'm having
it put onto word processor disks, computer disks,

because I have

finally learned how to run a computer, so that I can work with
it.

So the transcriber is not even making hard copies.

She's

JI.lst putting it on disKs, and tn'en I purlch up tne diSKS arid carl
play with them on my computer and run off my hard copies as I go,
any way that I want.

But I still--I find it's hard as tne devil

for me to categorize the stuff by subJect, which you've done,
now find,

which is marvelous.

SUbJect guidance,

I

I can at least work witn your

in effect, and find a way of outlining and

Moving My stuff around to stack up all tne stuff on SUbject A and
subJect B.

But, that's still--that's difficult.

If we cCluld

work towards a tning wnere we took soecific subject areas and
went into depth on SUbJect A.•.
Rignt [unintelligible].
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HRH:

••• using the material that's in my diary and the material that's
in the other record, and all that, that may open,

from both our

viewpoints--that may get much more into the Archives than you
could possibly get any other way.

a,

And

(That is.my point numberJ A.

it may get me the material I need in the format that I can

do something with it.

Because my biggest hurdle is Just the

logistic problem of sitting down at my computer and trying to
make a book out of that diary.

It's very hard to do,

don't want to write a chronology.
to

~ublish

the diary,

because I

Now, one alternative is Just

but that doesn't serve any useful purpose.
,

I'd rather say the diary is available in the Archives, and that
saves having to publish it,

because 99% of my readers aren't

going to care about it, anyway.

And the 1% that do can come here

and find out.

RHG:

I think you problablY--Just a thought, would be to try to publish
both,

HRH:

publish them together,

I'd thought about that,

"volume one" and "volume two."

too.

I thought about doing my

compilation, which maybe would be a, you know,
book, a feasible,

readable book, not a thousand page volume tnat

scares people to death,
Kissinger's.

two hundred page

like Nixon's biographies did, or

I found that--I can't find anybody WhO's read

either one.
FJG:

I've read Nixon's; I've not read Kissinger's.

HRH:

Well,

I'm sure you have,

shouldn't say "normal"

but I mean out on the street--normal--I

[laugnterJ people.

FJG:

We have speCial interests in this, so we would read it.

HRH:

Yeah.

I'm talking aoout general public type people,
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Dut

intelligent, well-read, and interested people, and people WhO are
interested in the NiKon administration.
Kissinger's memoirs?"
"No,

"No. "

I've loclked through them,

haven't found anybody,

Say,

"Have you read

"Have you read NiKor.' s mernclirs?"
I t"ead some clf the st'.lff.

II

I

including a lot of the people that were in

the administration with us who have read either,

let alone both.

What I want to write is something that is not going to scare
people to death, so they'll be willing to pick it up and read it
in its entirety and get a summation of my--what 1--1 guess that's
what I want to write is a summation of what I know and think.
But the only way to get to the summation is to get the parts
together in some form that I can sum.
FJG:

Yes.

HRH:

And they aren't there in what I've got available at this stage.
So--and then,

I

thought about that--do the summation and also

concurrently publish the Haldeman tapes as volume two. And the
casual reader can buy volume one for a reasonable price and with
reasor,able weight and read it, and ther, the ir,terested person car,
buy volume two.
RHG:

Volume two would go to all the university libraries.

FJG:

Yeah.

HRH:

It would go to tne univerSity libraries, and some--I tninK
go to the bookstores in the first rounc,

because I thinK--I Know

I'll be accused of capitalizing on my sins again,
what I'm doing this time.

but tnat's not

But I co want a book that will sell,

because bOOKS tnat sell are booKs tnat are read,
have it read,

i~'c

and I'd lIKe to

I'd liKe to get something that's read.
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the book as a springboard for--I'd do the book promotion stuff.
I've t'efused te. do it e'YI stuff up to-YIOW,

but I'd de. wnat

Ehrlichman's doing and go around to the TV talk shows and do the
stuff to make the bOOK sell, and I think 1 could make a bOOk--I
think I could promote a book and make it sell.
FJG:

No question about that.

HRH:

And tnat, you know,
thing into it,

l'd--it's intriguing to tie the oral

his~ory

because that solves--I hadn't even thought about

it--it solves the other thing I would like, wnich is to go beyond
wha~

you've got,

record,

but get it in and available in the public

but with the control so that I--if it's in the public

record already, then people are going to come in and skim it, and
it's going to take the luster off of what I want to try to get
out for general readership.

They'll do the little blips and

that's it.
FJG:

Right.

HRH:

If I caYI time the thiYlg so that I can get my thiYlg out aYld theYI
say your stuff is available, they can pick it up from there.
timing works perfectly for both of us.

The

It also builds interest

in the Archives, which I assume you're not averse to, either.
FJG:

Never (laughterJ.

HRH:

lYltet'est ,i ng.

Well, we wasted all our oral history time figuring

.::out stt"ategy.
RHG:

No, we're making a future for tne oral history program from our
p':'iYlt c,f View,

aY,d ft"':'fIl YOl.lrpCdn~ c.f view we't"e establisniYlg a

symbiotic relationship.
FJG:

As Ray and I would conceive of a future oral

his~ory

program

with you, we would be focussing on wnatever subjects you wisheo
to d iscl.lss.

You wc.I.lld say,

"I warlt to tal k ab.:.I.lt the Wh i te HOI_lse

staff," or whatever topics you WiSh.

We would then prepare

ourselves to talk with you about the White House staff: their
functions,

their interrelationships, that sort of tning.

Watergate would probably be no more than Just--get that out of
the way in one session, or something like that.

Whatever

subJects you want to talk about, and there are others that we
might suggest to you, that researchers have asked us aoout.

HRH:

See,

I wanted to do--I started to do a book originally, during my

interim period, when I was in the hearings and appeals process
and all that when I couldn't
had time,
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anything,

I couldn't work, and I

because I had finisned all my preparation and all.

wanted to do a general book on Just what I'm talking about.
publisher would talk to me about it,
Watergate,
Watergate.

I
No

because all they wanted was

because all I was to the world at that time was
And they said, you know,

"You doing a book on the

Nixon four year presidency would be almost as interesting as you
doing a bOOK on antique porcelain," or something.

It Just wasYI't

I had to get through the Watergate hurdle to
c.ther.

Now, that other boOK

[Ibg_gn~§_Qf_eQ~g~J

to have aone that [covered WatergateJ.
I'm gc.iYlg tc. say,
a little bit,

00

the

is going to have

I'm going to leave it.

"While I dOYI't"--maybe I've gc.t 't.:. sum that IJP

but I've got to--I want to get past

tna~

ano, and

the book I do--I want to out Watergate in perspective.
want it to occupy any more numoer of pages or empnas1s 1n tne
final--in th1S oook than it did in my term at the White House,
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and that was, you know,

tnree months out of forty-eight or

fifty •••
FJG:

Well,

I think that's tne point of an oral nistory proJect •••.

HRH:

••• so maybe it's entitled to
two hundred pages,

FJG:

6~

of the oook's pages.

If I've got

it gets twelve; that's it.

There are reams of materials that exist aoout your role in
Watergate, transcripts of your testimony allover tne place.
Almost nobody ever talks about anything else that happened •••

HRH:

Exactly.

FJG:

••• and I think the time has come--certainly Enrlichman agrees
with this--to talk about what else happened in the Nixon
administration.

HRH:

Exactly.

That's what I want to leave in this testament tnat I'm

doing--that I feel I need to do.
stuff on the record,

I want to leave all the other

because we did some great things, we had

some great approaches, we had some marvelous people.
need to be brought back into the frameworR.

And those

And I think tne

world is ready for them now, where it wasn't (beforeJ.
FJG:

Hm hmm.

HRH:

It's interesting, you know, when I was going to do tne original
book,

John Toland--does that name ring a bell?

RHG:

Yes.

HRH:

Tne Pulltzer Prize-winning .••.

FJG:

Eminent historian.

HRH:

Hmm?

FJG:

Eminent historian.

HRH:

Yeah, eminent historian.

He's done
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s~uff

on ...

FJG:

01'1

Japal'l.

HRH:

He has a japanese wife, wniCh is wny
he's focused on Japan.

But he did stuff on [Adolfl Hitler and

[Albert] Speer and some of the Hitler people.
good person for me to work witn,

l-1e seemed 1 i !-f.e a

because he had worKed with sort

of historical villains, which at that time I was,
broader" cOl"ltext.

but in a

And I had some interesting talks with him,

he agreed to do it, to co-write a book with me.

and

I stat.. ted with

(James A.l Michener, and Michener got interested for a wnile, ane
then he said, no,

he didn't really want to do it.

involved with his book on sports at that time.

He was too

And I thil"lk he

Just didn't--I know he found me very distasteful (laughter), and
I think that's what did it.

But anyway, Toland saie yes; we

sigl'led up; we had everything worked toutle

And we'd had some

long sessions and he was setting up a program to move to
California, and we were going to go through all this and all.
And then I get this pathetic letter from him, and he says,
have come to the conclusion that I cannot do it.

It is with

terrible regret that I am withdrawing from the proJect.

My

reason is that I am an historian; I am not a Journalist.
are a sUbJect of Journalistic interest,

mc'ment,

I

I

And you

not historic interest

And the paSSlons of the moment are still too
And as an historian,

"I

a~

grea~.

fine I can't eeal with tne paSSions of tne

can c.nly deal with the obJectivity of the past."

RHG:

Whel'l was this?

HRH:

In prooably--it was prooaoly befCoreJ--l'm not sure,
was before I went to prison.
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'73,

'74--i~

RHG:

Quite a good while ago then.

HRH:

And it was after--I don't know wnether it was after I was
convicted or not, after the trial--it was probably after the
trial but before prison.
trial ended in what?

It was durIng tne aopeals process.

The

January 1975 was the conviction.

(END OF REEL 2J
(BEGIN REEL 3)

RHG:

The question we were talking aoout here before we turned tne
machine on was your coming to understand Nixon.

You wanted to

work with him, and you spent a lot of time trying to understana
.I

~

who he was and how to work with him, and you were telling us when
this started and then some of the things that happened.
HRH:

Trying to figure Nixon out started really the first instant of my
exposure to him, which was in 19S(date not completedJ--I'd met
him in his office back in the early '50s when he was Senator.

In

'56 I had signed on as a volunteer to be an advance man in the
campaign for re-electi9n as Vice President.

And my first real

exposure to Nixon was at the (Republican NationalJ Convention in
San Francisco, when [Harold) Stassen was trying to dump him (from
the vice presidential spotJ and there was a question of wnether
[DWight D.J Eisenhower was trying to dump him,

and all that sort

of thing, and his father was ill, and he went down to visit nis
parents and came back up to San Francisco,

~nd

all.

As a new

recruit advance man for the forthcoming campaign I was allowed
into the outer fringes of the inner circle [Haldeman laughter},
so to soeaK, at tne convention in San FranCISco.
real exposure to him.

I

firs~

saw tne guy up ciose and In tne fiesn,
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I

It was my

and watched him working groups of delegates, and all that kind of
stuff that they have to go througn at the convention.
an astonishing process.
advance

s~ops,

Arid therl, d .ll'''ing the campaigrl,
'

I found it
I did

and wnen he was on the stop tnat I advanced,

in control of him,

basically.

I was

And I got to see him in all kindS

of different situations as a result of that--to talk with him
directly and that sort of thing, which I had never done before.
It dawned on me that here was a person that was clearly a
different kind of person.

And I had sort of had in my own mind

the."exceptional man" theory anyway.

There are people WhO are

clearly head and shoulders different than the run of ordinary
mortals, and I really think there are.
[Nixon] was one of them.

And it became clear that

And the exposure through him to

Eisenhower made it clear that Eisenhower was one of them, to me.
And obviously historically their mystique adds to that,

but some

people have the mystique without the unusualness, not often.
Others,

I guess, have the unusualness of the exceptional man

thing without the mystique.
leaders probably that do.
and then

~~~~

I worked with him in later campaigns,

closely in the '60 campaign because 1 was camoaign

tour manager and, as SUCh,
men,

1 think there are some business

1 was

responsib~e

for all the advance

but. I stayed with the candidate all the time,

and I was

withln a few feet of Ricnard Nixon's body day and nlght througn
the entire year of the 1960 campaign, and consequently,

[IJ could

really watch tne cycle of operational phenomena of the man, and
started figuring then--and also watching the staff relationsnios
and the cOMlng and goings of the Bob Finches and the Bob [Robert
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L.J Kings and the Jim CJames E.] Bassetts, and tne--oh,

I don't

knCowJ--there was a whole horde of them that had been in and out.
And I tried to figure out, you know, wny--obviously, this is a
guy who burns up people.
And I found--interestingly by comparison,

I ran in, over my

career §!:!!;!§§g!:!§n:!i to my exposure to:. Nixon--I'd I"lever rl.l1"l il"lto
anybody prior to it tnat I'd classified as tne uncommon man or
the exceptional man, whatever you want to say--afterwards,

I ran

into, directly, two others that I worked with very closely.
was Walt Disney.

One

And I worked with--he was a client of mine in

the advertising agency.

We ha1"ld 1 ed Di sl"ley Prod uct i O1"IS.

And as a

result of my work on the Board of Regents Cof the University of
California] and my work with him in a busIness sense, Walt asked
me to come on the board of directors of the California Institute
of the Arts CCalArtsJ, which he was founding.

A1"ld I did, a I"ld,

when he died,

I succeeded him as chairman of the board of CalArts

for a wnile.

It was a unique concept of bringing together a

music school, a fine arts school, and a dramatIc school, and a
film production thing, and a design and commercial art thing-trying to bring all those disciplines together and mix them in an
instutution where they would mix, and it's worked out very well.
CalArts is a helluva institution now.

When I worked with Walt,

it became clear to me tnat Walt was an exceptional person,
thIS framework that I've talked about.
with David Murdock, a financier,

And then,

in

in recent years

entrepreneur, developer in

LOS

Angeles, who's oecome a billionaire from never naving graduated
from hign scnool.

And it's a--agaln,
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tnis same kind of person,

a

truly unique individual.
And there are common tnreaas among these people, ana 1 founa
that Nixon was sort of the epitome of them.

Studying him maae

studying the other two kind of interesting ana easy.
he had no interest in training people.
managing.

Wnicn lS--

He had no interest in

He had no interest in any of the sKills of management

that I as a businessman and a business manager was aware of and
trying to develop and learning aDout--had learned acout in
school,

in college, and then in executive programs,

in the

Harvard advanced management program, that kind of thing.

And I

realized these are people who think great thoughts and have great
abilities,

but don't have either tne inclination or the

discipline, the desire or the ability, to manage them--to manage
the processes.

And they need someone to manage tnings for tnem.

Walt Disney had it in his brother Roy.
have it and still doesn't.

that,

thought I mignt be acle to fill

I

that role, and I spent seven

David MurdocK never did

year~

with him trying to aevelop

based on my experiencewitn Nixon and wltn Disney, ana

never could do it,

because he wasn't--he never came to the point

of recognizing he had to have it, wnere Disney I don't thinK ever
consciously recognized it,

but subliminally did, and because Roy

was tnere and a brother and totally trusted, and all that,
emerged In that role with Walt.

Nixon,

Roy

1 don't thinK until tne

loss in 1960, ever recognized that he had to have it or tnat
there was a lack there.
I

think tne loss In '60 to Kennedy really aid brIng aoout In

many ways a new Nixon.

He--the defeat was shatterIng, number
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one.

The defeat in '62 was even more shattering, because it was

more disgraceful.

I mean, ne lost to Pat (Edmund G.] Brown, a

man for whom he didn't have overriding respect.
Pat Brown is a very likable guy.

He I i ked n i m.

But he didn't--I tnink he felt

it was disgraceful that he lost to Pat Brown, and he lost by a
big margin, and that he found really disgraceful, as a
pol it ician.

He should have never run for Governor of California,

which I argued right up to the moment he stepped on the
announce he was running,

s~age

to

because he didn't want to be governor.

That was my reason for his not running.

The reason he did run

for governor was because he wanted to be PresiDent, and Len
(Leonard] Hall and Dwight Eisenhower both told him tnat he had to
run for governor to maintain a political ba(se]--he had to

Q~

governor to maintain a political base to later rurl for Pt"esident.
And that's wny he did it.

I still think it was a mlstake.

But anyway, those two losses really got to him.
loss for governor,

After the

he came back to New York arid werlt irlte. tne law

business, and for the first time in his life he maae money, which
he had never done before--I mean real money--ana he Dealt wltn
the big shots of the world, the money and finance and power
bigShots of the world and tne nation, not as a political
phenomenon--Vice President--but as one of tnem,
corporate lawyer.
He did for some,
vice preSidential

Now aomlttedly he oidn't
but not a lot.
mys~ique.
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a high-level
a lot of law worK.

And he was still going off his

He gainea an

~nQ~mQY§

amount of

inner conf1dence during that period that he oiDn't nave oefore.
Tnere was lncreoiole self-douot, ana I saw tnat 1n Walt D1sney
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and David Murdock later, too.
deal with that self-doubt.

It was there.

Someone neeos to

Well, Nixon overcame a lot of it.

Me

also realized--I don't know wnether consciously or not but it
became a conscious realization--like the old adage that the
lawyer wno handles his own case has a damn fool for a client, tne
politician who manages his own campaign has a damn fool for a
client also,
own campaign.

for a candidate.
But Nixon had.

Because a politician can't run his
Len Hall

He ran the '60 campaign.

and Bob Finch were co-managers, and all they aid was carry out
Nixon's management instructions.

But he had no management skill,

and the campaign was not well-managed because of tnat.
In 1968, when he did decide to run for President, he
recognized tnat he was not going to run tne campaign.

He was

And he by then had acquired an

going to be the candidate.

enormous respect for John Mitchell, his law partner,

for

Mitchell's political acumen, not Just legal, and [hisJ Just pla1n
solid, down-to-earth street smarts a~d wisdom.

And he--Mitcneil

was a contemporary, Mitchell was a man that Nixon saw as a peer,
in age to a degree--I guess Mitchell's a little younger tnan
Nixon,

but not much, they're in the same age area--where all of

us were young guys to Nixon.

The Finches and tne Haldemans ana

the Kleins and the Bassetts and all those people were younger,
ana they were inferiors.

They were

s~aff

people.

Just iike a

congressional staff or anything else, they're different.

He saw

Mitchell as an equal in all kinas of ways: soc1al, economIc.
business,

power, wisdom,

political acumen, tne wnole thing.

he was WIlling to accept Mltcnell,
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So

he was WIlling to turn over to

Mitchell the management of the campaign.

And he did.

But tnen

you got to the problem of the management of the candiaate.
he was not willing (to turn this over to MitchellJ,
Mitchell didn't Know anything about

s~ma~igning.

And

because

He Knew aoout

politics from his bond lawyer's experience, which is basically
political.

But he didn't know aoout campaigning--about mak1ng

speeches and setting up rallies and issuing press releases and
all the stuff of campaigning.

I did.

I had run that whole tning

in 1960, and I had spent enough time with Nixon during the
mea~time,

and I had achieved some stature.

I was a vice

president of J. Walter Thompson Co., managing an office,
a good business up from a small business.
University of California,
CalArts,
stature.

I was a regent of tne

I was on the board of trustees of

I was doing a number of these things that gave me some
Nixon saw me in a new light, to a degree.

worked out the thing.
campaign,

building

And so we

I wasn't going to go into the 1968

but we worked out the thing on the basis of my coming

in--Mitchell as campaign manager--and I coming in as What we
finally decided the title (should bel,

because we had to figure

some designation for it--chief of staff to the canaidate.
Job was to run the

s~n~i~~l§,

while

Mitche~l's

JOb

And my

was to run tne

And Mitchell and I were to coordinate together the
necessary m1X of the candidate and the camoaign, WhiCh 1S

Wha~

did.
And tnat forced me to coalesce my earlier experience ana
thinking.

I hadn't met Murdock at that time,

doing work witn Disney.

but I had been

And I had tne tneory and the knowleoge
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we

of Nixon, and to a degree the knowledge of Disney, which 1
brought together in trying to figure-out,

"How do I deal with

this man?"--who he is clearly--you can't follow bookS on
management theory and deal with him, and yet you have got to
accomplish the results that the books on management theory are
designed to tell you how to accomplish.

So,

I had to figure out

how we keep him out of the nuts and bolts--the traInIng, the
per[sonnell--he was also not a good Judge of personnel.
brought in some good people and some lousy people.

He

And if you

look at the range of people that he's had on his staffs--and I'm
not going to identify which ones I think are which but there's
some--over the years and as President there were some Just
outstandingly, sensationally brilliant, able, valuable people,
and there were also some people that it was hard to figure how
they got there, how they fit in at all.

I know it's fashionable

in the academic world to put me in that latter category,
I had no,

presumably--and I've seen

th~t

because

in some of this new

current stuff on Iran-Contra stuff when they're analyzing White
House staff--that I had no political experience.

I had never

been elected to political office and that sort of thing.
Therefore I wasn't competent to deal with this.
that argument, as naturally I would,
In the first place I had had

I totally reject

I guess, on the basIs that--

in£~~~i~!~

political experience.

I

had spent one year of my life managing a presidential campaign
tour,

travelling with the candidate every hour of the oay ana

night for a year.

I had soent another year of my life doing tne

same thing for a candidate for governor of the largest state In
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the Union--it happened to be the same guy.

I had speYlt

tnree-month segmeYlts in '56 aYld '58 r"uYIYliYlg advance opera'C iC'YIS
for a candidate for Vice President in '56 and a Vice Presioent of
the United States campaigning for congressional candidates in
, 58.

I

had had an enormous amount of campaign experience.

had no gg~~~nm~nt ex~erience, true.

I

had

But the guy I worKeo for,

the President that I came in to work for,

had had more government

experience than anybOdy ever to come to the office of President.
He had served in the Congress,

in the Senate, and as Vice

President of the United States for eight years.

He didn't need

someone there with government experience, and that's tne thing
these people overlook.
of staff,

They say,

[DonaldJ Regan was no good as cnief of staff,

he had no govet"nment experience."
B~sgsn~

"Haldeman was no good as chief

chief of staff

federal level,

gig

because

The chief of staff--[RoYlaldJ

need government experience at the

in my opinion, and that's Why some of tne people

who served him in that role, notably Jim [James A.J Baker--well,
I guess Baker hadn't had government experience, had he?

FJG:

I

HRH:

So, that was wrong.

don't think so.
In my view,

Reagan snould have brought 1n a

chief of staff who had good experience at

RHG:

Such as he has now.

HRH:

Maybe.

~he

federal level.

I would not argue tna'C his present cnief of s'Caff [Howaro

BakerJ is the right person.
at tne federal

Even though he had good experience

level, he oid not have any executive experience or

administrative experience or management experience at any level.
He was a creature of Congress,
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Which means a creature of

compromise and conciliation, wnich is a valuable tool in
governing,

but is absolutely the wrong training for running the

White House staff.

And I tnink tne fact that Baker nas now--

Howard Baker has now fallen out of favor oy·everyone WhO said he
was the greatest choice the President could've made is indicating
that.

It's no reflection on his ability in one area,

but it is a

recognition of his total lack of bacKground as a manager eltner
of an individual, which he's got to be, or of an operation, which
he's also got to be.
ind~vidual,

I had had experience as manager of an

in terms of managing Richard

individual

Nixon--~b~

who became President--vast experience doing that.

Also,

had had experience managing an organization, at J.

Walter

I had

Thompson Co. and then on the Board of [Regents ofl the University
of California, one of the hugest administrative organizations in
the world, other than federal-type things.

So,

I tnink I was

extremely well-qualified for tnat Job for that President.

Reagan

needed someone who had--now Reagan had" had administrative
experience as Governor of California.
experience, obviously.

And he had communication

But he did have--he had no feaeral

experience, and he needed,

in my view, a cnief of staff wno was

knowledgable in the federal government

~n~

in management.

is knowledgable in ethel federal government [out]
management, so he misses one of the two requlrea

no~

Baker

In

neceSSl~les.

Nixon didn't need someone knowledgable in the feaeral government
because he was

iQi~ll~

what he wanted done,

knowleogable himself.

He knew exactly

and wnere, ana wny, and all

the bureaucracy, tne Congress, tne press,
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tna~--~nrougnout

the meaia,

~ne

agencies, everything.
that.

So he had--he didn't need someone liMe

He needed sorneOYle wno could manage him aYla some';:'Yle wne.

could manage the staff under him, and that I think I was
singularly well-qualified for.
RHG:

Can you think of a few examples, or episodes,

incidents that were

important to you in your education of WhO Ricnard Nixon was ana
what Richard Nixon needed?
HRH:

Well, countless things in terms of watching the man operate in a
campaign, which I'd done a lot of.
aft~r

And,

I'd travelled with him

'60 and before he decided to run in '62.

Cal i forYlia.

He was liviYlg iYI

And I travelled with him when he was the former Vice

President, and he was doing some public appearances ana tnat kina
of thing and was writing--I went through the agony of writing a
book with him in
Cal i fornia.

§i~_g~i§~§,

which he did in that perioa in

AYld that -sort of th i ng, so it was a matter e.f

watching him deal with problems, trying to see how he got things
d'::'Yle and recognizing that he waYlted to say,
He didn't care how it was aone,
process,

but then he'd get into the

And he'd ask you questions about--I'm lousy at corning

with anecaotes, and I'm trying to brew ?ne up here.

I don't

~hinK

of any,

OffnaYld,

but I probably will mayoe as I go aiong.

I'll try to eatcn them as I go.
that is important, and,
thing,

II

because he was testing to see if someone else knew now

to do it.
up

"I want tnis ae'Yle.

Ana keep aSKing

tna~,

oecause

I don't--they aren't at the top of my

ana I've got to get myself baCK in a

and get into tne anecdotal stuff,

s~ory-telilng

moae

oecause that's vaiuaole In

understandIng wnat--ln verifYIng tne tning tnat I'm sayIng.
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But on campaigns,
wt"i tten.

for instance,

I watchec how speecnes were

When he was going to maKe a speech, ne would--he hao

staff speech writers, or a key writer, at least, on tne campalgn,
al",d he'd say to that guy,
p.:.l icy.
this,

"We've gc.t to co a speecn .:tl", fat"m

The things I want to cover in it are: I don't believe in

I don't believe in that, we've got to get rid of that,

we've got to stop doing this,
this,

produce this."

but we need to protect this,

In other words,

add to

he'd tick off a series of

requirements tne speech had to cover, that were really a summary
of what his belief was on that policy statement.
"Work that up."

They. he'd say,

And of course, the speech writer would know from

his previous speeches and all that the substance of what he'd
wal".t to say.

But then Nixon, at the same time,

would sit down

with a long yellow pad, and he'd start writing stuff down himself
thinking--and we'd get spare moments on the play.e d ... riy.g tne
campaign, when you're flying from one city to the next.
down with that damn yellow pad and

writ~

He'd sit

and write and write,

pages and pages and pages of stuff, which were his notes on
what--because he was always saying, well let's say he's focussing
now on the farm speech, he's getting down bits and pieces, not
I",ecessat"'i ly c.rgal".i zed,
':''_It--''Th~se

but J ... st spewing, . f.:.rci y,g h imsel ft.:. w.:trK

at"e the th i 1"t!;;!S I wal",t."

produce some of his stuff,

and Nixon would play wltn it.

wouldn't like it and he'd say,
writer,

because, you know,

TheY'. the wt"i ter w.:tu Id
A1", 0

"We've got to get a new speech

tnis guy ooesn't know--ooesn't

'_lI"Ioet"star,d what I'm tt"yil",g t.:. say at all."
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TheY', y.:tu'd sel",d

It

he

Missed the point.

Here's What I want to get.

in and say, you know,

II

Then he'd call Me

"This guy is a -lost cause."

His thing was--wnich I found COMmon to all these people--he
did not train people, he did not develop people, and he really
didn't even select people well.

What he did was use people--and

I don't say that in a peJorative sense.
[inJ a perfectly proper sense.

I say it in My belief

And that gets to one of the

Watergate things--that my friends,

as contrasted to his, have

criticized Me for being used by Nixon and being had by hiM--and
why was I so stupid as to do it?

That was My whole role, and I

clearly recognized it, going in--was to be used by hiM.
what he did, he used people.
that's OK,

And in the White House context

because you aren't building an organization.

putting together--you're
creating,

That's

creatin~,

You're

not building--instantly

in the seventy-five days of the transition, an

organization that's got to be ready tO'go on January 20 and has
got to be productive frOM that day forward,

and is only going to

last four years or, at the maximum, eight years.

So

~here

isn't

an opportunuty for long-range development that you'd see in a
corporation, where you recruit kids from college, you put them in
at the lower levels or expose them--you
processes.

ha~e

various training

I saw the White House thing, and his Joe,

oe1ng a train1ng tning.

as not

I saw it as bringing people in wno--

Obviously some people would evolve from their initial roles into
MOdifications of those or other roles.

But generally,

you're

hiring the oest guy you could find to oe a speeCh writer,
the tnougnt

[that] he wasn't going to advance frOM
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tna~

to

with

anywhere else.

He was going to be a speech writer, tne best you

could get, and that for four years or eight years, and then ne
was going to go out and write his bOOK and caSh in.
same with the domestic policy man, or, you know,

But--and the

foreign policy,

or any other role within the White House structure or tne Cabinet
structure or the agency structure.

You weren't developing people

with growth opportunities, which was totally different from wnat
I'd done at J. Walter Thompson Co., where I was bringing young
men in and trying to bring them along.
Now,

in the White House,

also developed another theory,

I brought young men in because I'd
Qyt~ig@,

Which is that, dollar for

d.:)llar, you get a lot more mileage out of a really bright yc.ung
guy who is overqual i fied for the Job,

but becal.lse he's too YOUYlg

he can't go farther, than you do with an older man wno is
experienced for the Job but doesn't have the zeal and has a
higher earning capacity.
earning capacity.

He's worked himself up to a higher

And in staffing we had to work with grades and

levels, and we couldn't bring in the kinds of people at senior
levels that I would've liked.

We could bring in hordes of them

at Junior levels because you didn't have to pay tnem anytning,
relatively.

And you got enormous amounts of energy, enormous

amounts of intelligence,

but, as my lawyer told me when we were

into the Watergate hearings and those guys were being paraded out
at [Senator Samuel J.J Ervin's hearings, you know--the Dwight
Chapins, the Larry Higbys, and the Steve Bulls, the Bruce
Kehrlis,

and all these people--and I said to John Wilson at one

point when we were watching the hearings, you know,
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prior to my

going

01'1,

I said,

"Yc.u know, yOI-" ve got to admit, J.:.hn"--this is

a seventy-three year old lawyer wno's been around the track a
number of times.

I said,

"You've got to admit, John,

these

people, these kids that are coming on here really handle
themselves well.

They're really good, aren't they?"

He said,

"Yeah, they'r"e really goc.d.

They've got incredible intelligence

al'ld abi I i ty.

"what you never realized,

But," he said,

you're here today,

is that not one of tho[seJ--there is not one

ounce of wisdom in that whole bunch."
unl~mited

and why

He said,

intelligence, energy, capability,

"There's

but no wisdom."

And

that was an interesting point, and I realize now that [itJ is
true.

And that in using young people that way, wnich is great

for them and great for you, you've got to remember that there's
no--you've got to consciously be aware that tnere's no wisdom and
that the wisdom's got to be applied externally.
they've got to be controlled,

~2~sll~.

11'1

other" wor"ds,

And I thought they were.

We set--that's one of the reasons we set up those rigid systems-the White House staff system, the secretariat, and all that.

And

it's one of the reasons that I was as rough on people as I was-was that I felt they had to be totally controlled, and I tnought
they wer"e.
Obviously, as we got into later stages,

I got careless in

that control mechanism, and I pushed control to other people, who
should've had tne wisdom as well as the ability--the secono level
of the White House staff I'm talKing about there which were-well, to me,

the main mistake in it was [Charles W.J Colson,

I welcomed Colson,

anO

oecause I saw Colson as an opportunity for
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---------------------------------

someone else to sit and listen to all that BS from the President
for hours and hours.

And Colson loved it.

And I had gotten to

the point where it was very hard for me to go tnrougn it.

I

would come out--Larry'll (HigbyJ tell you--I'd come out of some
of those meetings that--I'd learned the patience, but it was
bei 1"Ig pusned.

And I knew there were things I neeaed to get done

that were important, and yet I was having to sit there, and I
knew it was important,

I

kl"lew somebody had tel sit there.

couldn't find anybody else.
eIther people.

Arid I

The President wouldn't latch onto
And there's the great classic

The,,"e was Bebe.

remark about Bebe that Richard Nixon really most preferred to be
alone, and that's Why he spent so much time with Bebe Rebozo
(laughterJ.

Bebe was marvelous,

there, and Nixon

~s§

alone,

but he at least wouldn't appear to be

talking to himself [laughterJ,
the room at least.

FJG:

in the sense that Bebe would sit

because there was another body in

And he'd use Bebe as a sounding board.

And you would sit and listen to these long

~iscussions

on public

relations.
HRH:

I

FJG:

Right.

HRH:

I

would?

Yeah.

don't know,

Bebe did too, though, didn't he?

because Bebe was in all kinds of conversations with

the Presjaent that I wasn't in on.

FJG:

You were describing earlier that the importance of tne
conversations ••••

HRH:

I had to listen to those,

and OK--ana those conversations were

important because they were a means of worKing to a concluslon
and/or a means of recreation or
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relaxa~ion

tnat enaolea tne

President to take time to go through the kinds of stuff that he
,,"ambled on arid on about,
now,

which appeat'S t.:. be I.mimpot"tarlt, arid yet

because it's going to be seen in the context of the many

hours that were devoted to it,

it'll all of.a sudden assume a

believed importance that I don't believe was--that wasn't really
there.

It was one thing he turned to to get away from trying to

decide wnether to commit bombers to Lac.s, c.r, yc.u krl'='w, deal irlg
with the weighty matters of--that Kissinger--or whether to send
troops in to force desegregation in the South or whether to send
tro~ps

in to deal with the postal strike, you know,

militarize the Postal Service.

I mean there were--he

Etol
g~21i

with

those, but yOI.l need to step back frc.m thc.se thirlgs arid let them
stew for a wnile.
And I had seen in the earlier campaign stuff that he had to
stew over decisions.

When he was gOirlg t.:. write a speech--which

I started to get to when talking about the campaign thing,
looking for an anecdotal comparison--I found that, after he got
all this process gOing--it was a thing that I likened to a dog
who tries to, who is getting ready to lie down.

At least my

dogs--hound dogs specifically do this--they circle.
round and round and round.

V,:'I.l think,

The dog gc.es

"What the hell is he

He's trying to decide how he's going to
settle, apparently.

It's a process a dog has to go througn,
Now finally,

he makes these circles and circles.

and

somehow, Just

the right thing oevelops, and he settles down and lies oown.
He was like tne dog

Nixon had to do that witn a soeech.
he had to go around and
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00

three thousand otner things

before he could force himself to do the intense concentration
that he ultimately did on a speech, which was remarkable, and it
[the circlingJ would go [on and onJ.

That was why we set those

days off, on Wednesday, to go over to the EOB, and Why I knew
what he did at night often--he was sitting with tHose yellow
pads--and Why there are thousands of pounds of yellow pads
somewhere [laughterJ that Nixon produced that are a part of his
speech wt"i t i ng process.

But to get to it,

all these other things.

And he'd set up inane meetings, and He'd

sit

~nd

he had to get rid of

go through inane conversations, and he'd haul in people

that there was no reason to talk to.

Here we are aoout to make a

maJor speech on bombiy,g Cambodia, ay,d we'd set aside three days
to get ready for it.

And he spends the first day and a half of

those three days, or two days of those three days ooing what I'd
call the circling like the dog [laughterJ, you know, where he'd
call in Pat [Patrick J.J Buchanan on some other totally different
matter and go through stuff where he'd have, y6u know, Mrs. Doran
the decorator in to decide whether we'd have to cHange the rug in
the Oval Office, or something.

I meay"

it was all st uff that was

totally irrelevant or--the other big escape hatch was this
absorption with the technical aspects of
and of tbe socIal stuff.
in,

p~

You also will find

you know, what kind of wine

00

[public relations]
gnQ~mQY§

we serve tonight?

aosorption
Or shoula,

you know, the waiters wear white Jackets or black Jackets?
FJG:

The arrangement of the tables.

HRH:

The arrangement of the tables--well,
that.

He

b~!g~

that--there was reason for

state dinners because,
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he said,

tney've got thls

barbaric custom [Haldeman ,laughterJ where you have to alternate
male a1"ld 'female.

He said,

surrounded by two 'females.

"That

mea~s

I always have to be

And," he said,

you've noticed--and it's not an in'fallible

"I don't Know i'f
~ule,

but it's a

substantial rule--that the wives o'f great men are usually very
insigni'ficant people (laughterJ, and certainly dull people to
talk to [lal.lghterJ,
except i01"ls.

i1"l m.:.st cases."

But he said,

There obvi.:)I.lSly are

"UY'I'fOt"t u1"lately, at a state d i 1"I1"ler,

protocol demands that the wi'fe o'f the guest o'f honor sit on my
right and that my wi'fe sit on my le'ft.

I

don't have a lot to

talk with my wi'fe about at a dinner, and I 'find I don't have
anyth i 1"lg to tal k about [laughterJ te. the guest's wi 'fe with, a1"ld,"
he said,

"I hate it, and it's a terrible custom, and there ought

to be a way to get out 'ft"om u1"lder it."
that,

But the point was there

you know, he was absorbed with seating.

thing in my notes where I saw him working on seating and he said,
"Have Mrs.

[Joh1"1 B. J Ce.n1"lally sit on my ri ght," because Nell ie

Connally was someone he enJoyed talking with.

Anne Armstrong--it

wasn't all women, and it wasn't all wives of 'famous people.
Imelda Marcos was interesting to talk to in her own way,
interesting than the President.

more

But ••••

FJG:

You mean 'President [FerdinandJ Marcos.

HRH:

Yeah.

But Madame [CharlesJ de Gaulle was not,

and Madame ZhOU

(EnlaiJ was not, although sne was a character in her own right,
but she wasn't--she dicn't have the Zhou Enlai appeal.
Interesting,

in my uncommon man thing,

Zhou Enlai 1S the top among them.
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I found some others, ana

He enchanted me and

he

el'u::hanted Ni XOI'"I.

He was an

!ng~~~!~l~

man, and de Gaulle was

another--that were clearly in that uricommon man category.
But going back to the PR thing.
take time very orten.
h imsel r.

The PR was--Nixon did not

He'd go through it, and he'd try to force

You could see conversations acout

that--~that

I shoula

play golr in the arternoons. Lyndon Johnson said I should take
naps in the arternoons and have a massage."

And Eisenhower said

I should play golr in the

~Other

arternoons.~

And,

people would

say I should do this and do that."

He tried all those things; he

didn't like them.

It bothered him to be out

playing golr,

It didl'".' t wo:ork.

because he wasn't getting anything done.

I reel

that an awrul lot or that PR sturr was an alternative to playing
go:ol r.

It was recreat ion that he enJoyed,

around in something.
Bebe,

i 1". that he cCol..lld wallow

And you'll rind in hlS conversations with

I know--he got to wallowing around in less meritorious

sUbJects than PRo

And all or that--like Eisenhower read western

novels--I think, yeah,

it was Eisenhower.

FJG:

Yeah.

HRH:

OK, that's therapy rOt" the guy.

You can say,

"Isn't that awrul,

that the President or the United States is wasting his time
reading western novels?"

It isn't at all •.

You can only--any

individual can only rocus on the weightiest matters ror certaln
1 engths cor time.

It's important ror him to get away rrom tnose

matters, and you need a diversion to dO it.
For some people,
some people,

The diversions vary.

it's exerclse; ror some people,

lt's sex; for

it's reading western novels; for some people,

sleeping; for some people,

it's--whatever.
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For Nixon,

lt's

a lot of

it was--and I don't think he ever realized this himself--it was
sitting talking about things that don't matter very much,

but at

least sitting with somebody that you could trust and vent your
spleen about people, or ponder the wnole public relations thing.
And that's not to say that he had no substantive or nonrecreational concern with PR,
there again,

I think he's been

because he definitely did.
misJud~ed

But

grossly because of it,

in the sense that it [the misJudgementJ says it was his ego and
he wanted, you know,

to be built up and wanted to be loved, and

all ,that kind of thing.
if it was,

I don't think that was true at all.

01''',

it was very minimal, as contrasted with some of the

other people that I've looked at iY. the same coy.text.

With him,

the PR concern was a very valid, to me, substantive concern that
he had a problem, which he recogydzed,

iY. comnll.lnicatioY. ay.d

gaining understanding of the populace, that had to be dealt with,
and he had to find ways to deal with it iY. order to govet"Y•

.

propet"ly.

And as a consummate politician, he recognized that tne

President cannot govern by order,
a dictator.

by fiat,

by command.

He can only ultimately govern by his influence on

public opinion.

Because the only way he could get Congress to go

along with his things is if Congress
1S what the people want.

perc~ives

that wnat he wants

He can only get h1mself re-elected,

which is one essential in the first term tnat a President always
is going to look at,

if a maJority of the people are going to

So his standing in tne polls isn't a thing of--and
I think th1S was true,

in a different degree, of Lyndon Johnson.

They used to ridicule Johnson because he always had the latest
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poll in his pocket, you know, and pull it out and discuss it with
everybody.

And they'd thinK, you know, he was consumed witn

concern with the polls.

Nixon was not consumed in tnat sense tne

way Johnson was, bl.lt he was

£Qn£grng~,

val id ly, arid I th ink

Johnson's concern was at least partially valid,

in that he Knew

he couldn't govern if he didn't have a certain standing in tne
polls.

When a President gets down to a 301. public approval

rating, he's got a helluva time getting
Congress, getting
pub~ic

~n~lb!ng

~n~lb!ng

through

agreed upon in the general field of

opinion--of taking any

~21~

mobilize backing for a bold step.

step,

because you've got to

And you've got to discover--

unlike [John F.J Kennedy, to whom

Nixon knew he had to discover,

Nixon felt--and I think he's right--that it came naturally.
Kennedy's instinct was good.
way, sl§Q was.

Eiserlhower's,

But the reason,

irl a totaly diffet"ent

if you read some of the

Eisenhower books--the reason Eisenhower was selected as supreme
commander was not because he had great military strategic
ability,

it was because he had great persuasive aoility,

he was a consummate politician.
him.

because

He could get people to follow

And Nixon knew that he didn't have that inherently, and

that he had to

Qg~glQa

it c l: :orlsciously arid wl::ork on it corlstaYltly

and hone, it and build it in order to be aole to govern properly.
And that's why we went tnrough all tne discussions,
a lot of them were valid; a lot of them were not.

which--

A lot clf them

were--but the invalid ones were the traillng off lnto tne tnerapy
thing, or the recreational thing.

The valid ones were tne klnos

of things where we evolved going over the heaos of tne Dress to
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the nation by using television.

And for a long time we did a

helluva Job of uSing--as Reagan did last night--all three
networks, which means you force the attention of the vast
maJority of the American people,

because

th~

vast maJority--God

knows why--turn on their television sets regardless of what's on
them.

And they select from what's on one of the three networks.

And if you're on all three networks, they've got no selection to
make but you.

And we reached enorrnOI.lS audiences.

Arid we timed

our things--we went [on the air] at nine O'clock at night.
Reagan went at eignt.

That's a mistake,

because that's five

o'clock in the West, and in the summertime, especially, at five
o'clock in the West ain't nobody home watching TV.
nine,

We went at

because by six--nine was as late as you could go and still

catch people before they went to bed in the East, and it was as
early as you could go and hopefully get some people at least at
h':lme and at their TV sets in the West.

We played with ten

.

[o'clock]; we played with nine-thirty; we Juggled times around.
I read polls; I read ratings.
at it,

I mean, we scientifically worked

if you want to call it scientific--pseudoscientifically--

to figure out wnen do we get the biggest audiences,
force the biggest audience.
t .:. I.lS.

When

00

we

Well, the networks finally wised up

It tOOK them a long time, whicn is incredibly stupid on

the part of the network
number] one,

managemen~,

they'll pool,

you know,

and [they] decided,

[point

and one network will carry

this speech, and the next--another network will carry the otner.
So,

the vast maJority of the people wno oon't want to watch a

presioentlal speecn Wlil nave tne soap operas or
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wna~ever,

basketball games to watch instead.

There was great validity to

his having an important interest in ~ll these aspects of PRo
there's

al~o

an explanation,

in my view--I'm summing up now,

sense--there's an explanation,

in my view,

~hat

But
In a

the interest went

beyond the valid area, and that was, to a great degree,
recreational, therapeutic, whatever you want to call it.

It was

wheel spinning, dog circling.
RHG:

Were you able to say to yourself while this was going on--the
therapeutic type thing--"Oh, there's some more of that canine
cir~ling

going on again, and a good decision is going to come out

of it in the end?"
HRH:

Yes.

That's what I guess enabled me to maintain my sanity

through some of those things,
where, you know,

but it even then got to the point

it Just was a helluva price to pay for me,

because the burden on me was getting bigger, or at least I was
feeling it was, and that there were more things I had to do, and
there were more problems that needed my attention, that I needed
time with.

And yet I had always taken the view,

from the day

one, that I was always primarily available to the President.

I

never set up an independent schedule of my own, except internal
staff meetings, which were always cancellable or overrideable and
were cancelled and/or overridden--as were any outside meetings
tnat I had,
buzzer.

but I didn't have very many--oy the Presiaent's

The outside meetings [thatJ I had,

I had in my office.

Tne President's ouzzer was on my phone, and if It rang,
myself and went into tne Oval Office.

And sometimes he woula--

sometimes if I were ooing sometning ne nad told me to
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I excused

00,

and

It

was obvious that he had called me in Just because he was lonely,
I'd say, you know,

"I'm meeting with Arthur Burns to tell him he

can't have the Fed [Federal Reserve Board) JOb," and, you know,
"Do you want me to cancel that?" or something.

And he'd say,

"No, no, go orl back arid come in when YOI.l're finished", e.t..
something like that.

But if it were an unimportant, a relatively

unimportant meeting I was in outside,
in and I'd stay there.

if he called me in I went

And I sat through all that stuff.

But then, as I started to say earlier,

I--when Colson came

along, the President obviously enJoyed talking with Colson, as he
did with Bebe, but he could talk with Colson on political stuff.
And what I real i zed really too Ii tt Ie too late--my fame. us TL2
formula--was that one of the reasons he liked talking with Colson
is he had confidence that, no matter what outrageous thirlg he
told Colson to do, Colson would go out and do it.

Ar,d that I

viewed as one of my key roles--was not to do a lot of the things
that he told me to do, but,

in the process of not doing it, avoid

letting him get to a point where he didn't have confidence in me
that I would get done what he wanted done.
wouldn't deal with me anymore.

Because then he

And people can say, you know,

"Why didn't you quit?" or "Why didn't yOl.l t"efl.Ase te. ce. thirlgs?
Why didr,'t y.:.u tell him,

'That's e.utt"agee.'.As'?".

My arlswer te. that

is, had I done so I would have been out and someone else would
have been in, and in my egotistical sense, the someone else wno
would've been in would not have oeen as good as I would have Oeen
in not doing the things that snouldn't be done.
RHG:

You mentioned that Rose Mary Wooos was the only one wno was aole
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to stay with Nixon over a very long period of time. What did she
learn? What was it that She did that 'permi tted that?
HRH:

Well, Rose learned how to deal with him in I guess some of the
same ways I did,

but at a totally different. level.

Also, She

devoted her life to him, which most people aren't willing to do.
I made up my mind I would devote my life to him for the time I
was there.

In no way was I willing to do it forever.

ReIse and

Loie Gaunt, who worked with Rose and in other ways, really did
devote their lives to him and sublimated everything else to their
service to Richard Nixon.

And I think he recognized that that

was an enormously valuable asset, yet y.;:'I..l'll see that there were
a lot of times of dissatisfaction with Rose at the White House,
both

01"1

Rose's part arid on the Presiderlt's part.

Arid I've been

blamed by some of the Journalists, you know--that I
with Rose and kicked her out, and all that.

s~arted

Those of you who

have (heard] the tapes know that, along with eveything else
I did,

feUdS

tha~

I was doing [itJ at the President's orders.

That's the reason,
viewpoint,

in a sense,

f~om

my personal selfish

I welcome the tapes coming out,

important to me at all.

because--well it's not

It doesn't--because I know what I did

internally and why I did it

1

n

evet~y

case, . evet~y act that I t.:II;:.fl.•

[InJ some of them I made mistaKes, admittedly,

but I know why.

Other people choose to view them as my decisions
ser i ous errot's.

tha~

were

I can--I think I could prObably go back day by

day, tape by tape, deClsion ltem by declsion item, and prove
every mistake I made, as well as every gOOd move
the result of a

~irg£!

order,
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tha~

I made,

or of a clearly unoerstooo

was

requirement arisirlg from a series of previous dh"ect .:order"s.
I'm totally satisfied as to that.

And

I "have no question in my mind

that I took any action in contravention of the President's
express or implicit desires, or that I did anything that wasn't
what he wanted done.

There's a lot of things he wanted done that

I didn't do, and ultimately I made it known to him that I hadn't
done them,

in almost every case, where it mattered.

There wer"e

some that he knew I wasn't going to do anyway.
[END OF REEL 3]
[BEGIN REEL 4J
RHG:

Oh,

I was going to ask--what was the last thing you said?

It was

about ••••
HRH:

See now,

the prosecutor would Jump at me arid say,

"You mean you

can't recall what happened seventeen years ago," arid yOI.! can't
even remember what happened seventeen seconds ago!

[Laughter]

FJG:

We were talking about Rose Woods.

RHG:

Rose Woods--and let's see now--and then we started talking
about ••••

FJG:

And. Mr. Haldeman said he did what he did with ••••

HRH:

Yeah,

I was going into a long thing on how I--orders I didn't

carry out and orders that I did, and you started to say
s.:omet h i rig.

It was--and I think the last thing I said was

something about the orders I didn't carry out.
RHG:

Right.

This--oh yes, that's what it was.

I was going to say,

the orders you didn't carry out were presumably--fell in a few
categor1es, all of them undesirable 1n the sense that you oion't
war-It to dc. them.

Did they at"ise at pat"ticular times,
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(inJ

particular circumstances?
in?

Was it a frame of mind Nixon WOuld get

What sort of things would lead to orders you didn't want to

carry out?
HRH:

All kinds of things.
think,

I can't really classify them,

I don't

because they could arise at important, high-level things,

at totally insignificant,

low-level things.

to be more in the low-level,
he's lashing out in anger.

It tended,

I thinK,

petty type stuff--the things where
Which is--again,

I had learned way

back--you were asking about things I learned in dealing with
himT-that one of the things he used staff for was to vent anger
that he couldn't vent on other people.
nice to everybody,

presumably.

A politician has to be

And working with him in campaigns

I found that I ofterl sperlt a lot e.f time between stops, either orl
the airplane or in· a hotel room or at night after the end of a
campaign day or something,

being lashed about the head and

shoulders about all the stuff that everybOdy had done wrong, and
all the, you know--this and that.

And what I realized

t~at

was--

and I think Rose Woods, you asked what Rose had learned, that's
one of the things she had learned.

Because Rose had told me,

when I was a young guy first starting with him and all--and I
think I was really crushed because he had.Jumped on me on
something I had done on an advance, and I was talking to Rose
about lt arid sayirlg,
And She said,

well,

y.;:'I"" Krlow,

"What sn.:.I_tld I nave dOYle?"

"The greatest compliment that he can pay to you is

to lash at you like that,

because that is the evidence that Me

trusts you, respects you,

and puts you in a category wnere he can

afford the luxury of dumping on you.
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Because [wlthJ most peooie

he's got to smile and say, 'Oh, don't worry about it.
perfectly all right.'"

Which is

he does with most

wha~

And Paul Matulic was telling me yesterday that,
him now in wr'itirlg the bOOK

Cl~~~J,

That's
s~aff.

in worKing with

that he.' 11 come in arId say,

"How're you comi rIg on the draft of Chapter tnree?" or someth i rIg,
you know, and Paul will say,
Nixon will smile and say,

"Well,

I'm not quite done yet."

"That's OK; take your time."

and he says that he's really very nice to work with.
didn't say anything to Paul,
and,he'd COMe in arId said,
and I'd say,

but, you know,

And

You know,
Well,

I

if it had been Me,

"What're you dOiY'lg with the draft?"

"Not done yet", he'd say,

"Well, God damn it,

get

off your ass and get it done! What the hell else are you here
for?"

He would!

And that--I took that to heart, what Rose had

said on that, and I think it was true.
Again,

it's the therapy thing.

had to control himsel f.

When you're under--see, he

He was--aY'ld that was what damaged some

of his ~ublic image--he was not naturally cheerful,
all, the way Ronald Reagan is.
on and says,

pleasant and

Ronald Reagan is, when he comes

"Golly, gee whiz," that's put"e Ronald ReagaY'l.

hasn't studied that; that's Just him.

That's the way he is.

He
And

he's nice and pleasant to everyoody.

He also gets very Mad,

he gets ·mad in front of people, too.

Nlxon dion't, except when

he felt he should.

He controlled

There were times when he did,

get~ing

Mad in front of people.

but it was conscious,

it was

P t"O 9 r arnrned •

And all of his public aopearance basically was

pt"c'gt"ammed.

I mean,

What he did was tnought through,

realized that it needed to ce.
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but

The reverse side of

oecause he

tna~

was tnat

he needed the lUKury of having time wnen he aidn't have to tnink
things tht'ough.

And that was going through some of these things

(the "circling") and also with issuing orders.
venting spleen.

He'd say,

it was

put through a lie detector.

don't care who they are clr where they are iYI the world. Every

single one of them."
request i there's
knew it,
tha~

1"10

Well, you know, that's clearly an aDsurd
way you can do that.

And he knew it and I

and that was one you didn't have to worry aDout.

as an eKample iYI that San Diego seminar,

it's absurd.

want it done immediately.

l.tsed

Decause, yClu kYlow,

I

"Fire Ambassador So-and-so, and

want it on my desk at seven o'clock

tomorrow morning [that) he's gone."
run the risk of the wrath,
be right,

I

But he was serious on some of them, and there were

things where he'd say, you kYIOW,
I

meaYI,

"I want every single member of the

State Department, from top to bottom,
I

I

Well, you'd delay on that,

because he may be serious and he may

but those are the kinds of things you can't pull back

if you do them.

So you delay doing them to be sure that he's

both serious and right.

And if he's wrong, you try to argue out

clf it unt i 1 you get to the pl::oi Ylt where he makes the decisioYI it's
to be done.

Then you do it.

AYld that's the point whet'e peclple say,
p'::OiYlt, wheYI he'd l:ordet"ed yCII.! to
to and you Knew it was wrong,

0'::0

"WheYI yClu got tCI tna'C

sClmetniYlg aYld yCII_l'd tried nClt

and tnen he said,

'You're

overruled--do it', why didn't you quit or refuse to do it,
t"egardless?"
big wars,

AYld my p.:oiYlt there was,

that,

you know,

range permanent damage,

lc.se little battles aria Wlr,

if tnis Isn't going to

tnen it's better to
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00

00

any iong-

it, even tnougn

it's the wrong thing to dO, than it would be to lose his
confidence that he knows he can rely·on me.

Because that was my

whole stock in trade--he did totally rely on me.

And there

weren't very many people that he did.
RHG:

Did you recognize right away that Colson was someone who

~2Yl~

do

everything Nixon asked?
HRH:

No.

I don't think I did--I don't know; maybe I did.

not be a fair answer.

I may have let myself be lured into the

luxury of, you know, despite knowing that,
guy,

That may

figuring that I could stop things.

letting him be the

And I usually did.

had left it with Colson--I think the tapeCsJ--well, no,
don't.

I wasn't taped.

I

they

My arrangement with Colson, once I let

the leash out more and Colson spent more time with tne President,
was an absolute order to him from me that he dO

n210ins that the

President ordered him to dO except with my knowledge and/or
through the staff system.
outside

th~

Now, some things had to be done

staff system, and that was understood.

But, he was

not to do anything outside the staff system that he and I hadn't
reviewed first.

He Jumped over those traces from time to time,

and I'd call him up snort.

And there was a long session I think

he wrote about, where he--I didCcall him up shortJ on something,
and he ended up crying in my office.
and cried,

Which he did--he brOKe down

Decause I Just tore him apart mercilessly,

because he

had done something that did matter, that he should not have done,
and that,

you know,

I would've stopped if I'd Known,

know it.

He in effect end ran me, and I really worked him over

on it, and he ended up crylng.
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but I dion't

And that was the tning wnere he

sent me the next day--now how the hell was it--he sent me a bag
with tWCI walYluts iYI it, and he says, .IOY-ou got 'em" Claugntel''']-and also sent me a pair of white buCk shoes,

because I had kidded

him about being a Harvard boy, or something, and wearing wnite
buck shoes.

And I said,

"As a matter of fact,

can't buy them aYIY more," aYld he said,

you know,

you

"Oh yes yClu can, at tne

Harvard st udent store," or someth i Ylg, aYld he had called the
Harvard student store aYld had them send down a pail" of wnite buck
shoes for me (laughter), and he gave me [them).
str~nge

guy.

Colson was a

I think I'm revising my initial response to your

question and saying that yeah,
would [say thisJ.

I did realize it.

I probably

And I--but I thought I had taken proper

safeguards to deal with it,
to me, with stuff.

in the sense of forcing him to come

But I think that he got to the point, and the

tapes would probably reveal this--I think it got to the point
where the President probably said to him, which he would say to
me about things from time to time,
not to tell Haldeman.
get BClb iYlVolved.

1O

"I want this aone.

You

~re

You're to go ahead and do it, and don't

YCIU know, he'd say,

for this stuff," or sornethiYlg.
how to handle these things. II

"Bob's too bOy scout ish

"You aYld I are big boys wno know
I don't know that that's happenea,

but I would suspect--I wouldn't be surprised to find something
like that on the tapes. Because I know Nixon's--oart of hiS modus
operandi was playing people off with eacn other also.
degree that FOR [Franklin Roosevelt] did,

N.::ot to the

but he had--he was

intrigued with FOR's technique in that regard,

ana he playea tnat

game himself, not nearly as skillfully as FOR did certainly.
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RHG:

Did you try to--cont inually--to stop that end ,,"ul'"lnirlg that Ccolsc.rl
would do1 Was this something that •••

HRH:

~

I don't think he did it continually.

Maybe I'm wrong.

I Just

think that once in a While an incident would pop up wnere it
turned out that he had done something.

And that's--it was one or

thoCsel--the ract that I recall vividly that one would indicate
it was not common.

And I don't think it was.

tried to do, to work, you know, the way he was supposed to work
and understood the reason ror it and the merit in doing it.

I

think that either he--I would not be surprised if he had had
direct orders from the President
the type,

tg

end run me, and that he is

as a Marirle officer, you krlow,

if he's ordel'''ed to erld

run Haldeman by the Cc'mmander-in-Chief, he wi 11 end rurl Haldeman,
despite Haldeman's orders as chief or stafr not to end run him.
And--because I' m sure N i xorl got frust rat ed at times wit h rny
diverting or subverting or reverting some of the things that he
wanted

do~e

and sought to work his way around me.

knowingly ways to dO that.
access to the President.
at all.

And we set up

The theory is that I controlled total
The fact,

or course,

is tnat I didn't

There was nothing to stop any number or people rrom

walking into the Oval Orfice, except tneir own gOOd Judgement in
recognizing the staff system and that they were better off, and
it was a better run snip,

lr they would come to me,

or the

appointments guy who worked ror me--Chapin, or whoever it was at
the time--and schedule and

reques~

time, schedule tnemselves in.

But lt orten happened that they didn't dO that.
they didn't,

they'd come by and tell me,
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Usually wnerl

you know.

Plus,

I

wasn't with the President every second.

He was in public

functions, and he'd talK to staff people at public functions,
he'd talk to outside people, and that was the horrendous tning,
that was where I really got end run, was the President doing it,
not maliciously,

but Just you know--a Congressman comes up to him

at a reception and says, you know,

"You've got to sign this bill,

or meet with this girl that's coming in next week, or something"
The President says,

"Sure, be glad to do it," and he'd never

bother to tell me about it.

Then we'd be stuck with a scheduled

fact we couldn't do anything about.

Then I'd get chewed out for

letting the Congressman bring this girl in, which of course the
President had set up himself.

That's

But that's inevitable.

part of--you learn that that's part of the system that you deal
with, and part of the process of dealing with tnis man,

the way

he works.
And I think every chief of staff has got to learn the same
kinds of thing that I did about their PreSident, and it's going
to be different.

That's why I say at those seminars,

"You

can't"--to these academicians who want to write a text bOOK, you
know, on the operating manual for being chief of staff of tne
White House.

There is no such thing.

is no such thing as cnief of staff.
me.

In the first place, there
There never was one before

Snerman Aoams was not chief of staff, he was

~b~

Assistant

to the PreSident, and he did not run the operation the way I did
He had nothing to do with foreign policy, and he totally
dictated domestic policy planning.

I had nothing to do witn

dictating either forelgn POllCY or oomestlc planning,
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but I had

everything to do with the process of both.
RHG:

Quite a few of the memoirs that I've Jooked at,

including your

book, frankly, and Ehrlichman's, Kissinger's, seem to emphasize
some of the negative qualities of Nixon's personality.
mentions that he could get mUddled on a glass of wine,
wasJ a man who looks somewhat snort-tempered,

Your bOOK
[that he

irritable.

I keep

seei ng these q'.lal it ies, wh ich are r,ot er,t i rely attract i ve, ar,d
yet clearly you were devoted to Nixon, willing, as you say, to
Ar,d yo',! four,d somet hi r,g i r,

give a good part of your life to him.
him that was very inspirational.

How did you--how did these

things appear to you when you first started realizing them, that
they were there?
HRH:

Well, real ist ically,

I understood that he was a humar, being, that

he had flaws as well as good points, and that,
I,

in the role that

by White House tirne, had cast myself in or beer,

cas~

in--I had

to deal with" emphasizing his good points and de-emphasizing his
bad ones.

"And I recogni zed, as smart people do wher, tney enter

into a marriage, that you marry the person you're marrying for
the person that she is, not for the person that you're going to
make her into being,

if you're smart.

And I did that with Nixon.

I went into the relationship with the recognition there were
things

a~out

t"'espect ever"

it I didn't like and things about it that I didn't

.

in some cases--but tnat my Job was to deal

wit~

those, Just as I dealt with all the things I did like and did
respect,

and try to minimIze tne bad and maximize the gOOd.

I do want to maKe a point regarding the bOOKS, thougn, that
you've noticed in tne books--Kissinger's, Ehrlichman's, and
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mine--emphasis you might say on bad points.
would suspect it's true of Henry and
are there,

~ohn

In my case, and I

also, the reason those

in my case--because that's not my Y'lature to talk aoout

the bad things, and I never did when I was in the White House,
and I didn't intend to when I got out--was the demand literally
by the publisher and my co-author that you have to cover those
too in order to have aY'IY credibility, that you

~~nn2i

corltiY'lue to

maintain the myth that this guy is absolutely perfect.
got to face the fact,
thi~

You've

because the world knows that he is not.

In

case because the shade already has been lifted--they've

heard him.
I went through a long session with Billy Graham after the
tapes were released.

Billy was out in Los Angeles and called and

wanted to get together, and I went over to the hotel and spent a
whole afternoon.

He was absolutely crushed.

I can't believe what I've read in the tapes,

And he said,

because," he said,

"in all the hours I spent with Richard Nixon, and there
many, many hours, he never said 'damn,'

"Bob,

wer~

let alone all those

things--the kinds of things I hear him saying on the tapes."

-==i he

And

said,~I can't believe it, and I'm hoping that you will tell me

that there's something wrong with the tapes, which I can't
believe is the case.

I tc.ld

him--Richard Nixon had enormous respect for Billy Graham,
enormous affection for him.

B i 11 Y

Gt~aham.

an~

And he recognized him as a man of

On the other hand,
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when he was letting off steam,

dealing with us, talking about things, he used locker room
language.

And I said to Billy GranaM,

that that was not untypical,

"I have to confirm to you

it wasn't Just Watergate.

If you

hear the tapes of the early years, you'll hear the same stuff in
the early years.

It might have been worse under the pressure of

Watergate at times,

but it was always there.

And it was tnere

before he became PreSident, and I'm sure it's there now.
I'm sure it is, because that's the way he talks.
hate to tell you this, Billy,

II

And

And I said,

"I

but I think that you would find,

if

any of your other friends, other than men of the cloth--and
probably a lot of the men of the cloth too--if they had been
taped in all of their conversations, at all times in all places,
that they'd be using some of that language too.

And maybe a lot

more than you'd be able to believe of them, either.
he said,

II

That helped

him.

I mean, you know,

"I suppose that's true.

said,

"Everybody--we all--I use bad language wnen I talk to

II

I

people who're using bad language, but "I don't use it when I'm
talking to people who don't.

I never have said

that in front of my kids or my wife.

But, you know,

business associates and personal friends,
do.
brag.

~n~

word like
(withJ my

and things like tnat,

I'm not proud of that fact, and I'm not saying it to you to
I!m saying it to you because it mlgnt help you to

uncerstand that you,

given the eminence that you nave as a man of

the cloth, are going to be treated differently by people tnan
other people."

And he sort of understood that.

That got me way off the track.

FJG:

I

Wnere was 11

I think you were going to talk about some of Nixon's positive
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points.
RHG:

Well, Just thinking back to the early days ••••

HRH:

OK, we were talking about--the sUbJect was the negative thing,
the emphasis on the negative.

What I wanted to say was,

in

writing a bOOk, you're forced to put--I found I was forced to put
that kind of stuff in.
had decided to write,
of all,

I was told,

I would've never put it in a book that I
but I was persuaded by logic--well, first

"You can't write the book without it, and we

won't publish the book without it."
doe$n't matter,

Secondly,·I was told,

"It

because the world already knows all these bad

things anyway, so all you're doing is maintaining your
credibility by affirming what everybody already knows.

You're

not revealing new bad things necessarily, and we don't want you
to."

But that, of course, they did want me to, and they kept

pushing.

~~~~~_in§!2n!,

Because they knew,
books.

.

they would try to turn to the negative.

instinctively--their motivation was to sell

They knew that the way you sell books is by putting in

bad things.

The more sensationally bad they are, the more bOOkS

you'll sell.

And I would suspect that Ehrlichman and Kissinger

were under the same kinds of pressure from their publishers.
They were--I don't think either of them would be particularly
inclined· to put in all the bad stuff.
bad stuff.

I

tried to mitigate tne

I tried to go tnrougn my quartz crystal tning that

some lady had described to me in a letter, that I found very
compelling--that he [NixonJ,

like everybody,

is a human oeing.

He does have bad qualities.

You do too, and so dO I.

thinK you've got to learn to accept those Qualities,
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And I
and your

level of regard for any individual is your assessment of the
balance of the good versus tne bad.
RHG:

Just to think back,
you were finding,

I was trying to think back to tne time when

were feeling in yourself the inspirational

quality of Nixon and deciding to give yourself [forJ some period.
Thinking back to that time or those times,

wna~

was it you were

seeing in him that made you feel that way?
HRH:

Well, the incredible grasp of the Whole range of the political
issue--political in its finest sense--of the important issues
faci~g

the country and how to deal with them.

I Just--I still am

mind-boggled by the grasp that the man has and his ability to see
all of these things in their relative context, the relationships
with each other.

He's got--the foreign policy thing everybody

seems to be pretty willing to accept.
think in almost the same degree,

The same thing is true,

in domestic policy.

But take foreign policy, where it's believable.
grasp of the geopolitical context of

~ll

He has a

the problems.

has much greater interest in some issues than in others,
because to him they're Much more important.
fashionable to say that,

to him.

Now, he
partly

Now that isn't

but Third World stuff-isn't of enormous

interest to him because it isn't of enormous importance,
think,

Latin America likewise.

I don't

We never got to Africa

or Latin America durlng all tne travels tnat we did, all the
dozens of countries that we visited.
important in his minoa
America,

Now,

La~in

Why?

They weren't

America, or

a~

leas~

Central

is more important in some sense strateglcally now.

suspect tnat,

I

if we were here today,
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I

we mlgnt oe--nave vlslteo

Nicaragua or Guatemala, or been through some of the area down
We went to the places and did the things that he thought
were important.

And he saw their importance not Just in terms of

individual issues standing alone,
t.:. eIther issues.

but in their interrelationship

And he saw the wnole relations witn the Soviet

bloc, relations with China, relations with the Soviet--with the
communist complex as

~11~1!~

important.

uniquely able to deal with them,

And he saw himself as

because he felt, and I agreed

with him, that he had a clear understanding of the communist
thr~at,

the reality of the communist threat, and of the necessity

and opportunity for dealing with it.
intrigued the hell out of him.

And all those things

I mean, the guy, he Just--he

could stand there--watching that first convention, when I went to
San Ft"ancisco, al"ld he'd stal"ld there and talk with delegates.

Al"IY

question that they asked, anybody asked him, he could answer in
excruciating detail and with brilliant--what appeared to me as a,
you know, Junior advertising man at the time--Just brilliant
insight.

And I'd never come across anyoody like tnat before, anc

I've got to say I've never come across anYDocy since.

And I've

been exposed to most of the great people of the world in our
time.
FJG:

Did you find tnat he had a coherent political pnilosopny?

HRH:

Yes.

FJG:

He's been accused of being a trimmer and

opportunis~

in many

cases.
HRH:

I thinK he hac very, very mucn of an inner line to
also a clear recognition

~hat
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fol~ow,

ou~

ne who follows a straignt line goes

straight downhill or something [laughterl.
Chinese proverb to cover it.

There ml.tst oe a

A recognition that, to get from

here to there, a straight line is the shortest distance,
not an achievable,

but it's

politically achievaole, -distance, that you

have to trim and tack, Just as, when you're sailing on a beat,
you can't--when you're sailing on a run, you can go from A to B.
When you're sailing on a beat, you've got to go from A to Al to
A2 to A3 to A4 to AS to A6 before you get to B.

And I think he

recognized that--that you had to tack in order to get to where
you, were going.

I think he always knew where he was going.

Also, the situation changes.

Staying with the sailing analogy,

in a normal race buoy A is here and buoy B is here, ana you've
got to tack to get to B.

But in the race that he was running,

once you left A arid started tacking, somebody'd come out arid move
B over to here.

When he moved B over to here, maybe you'd shift

from a beat to a reach, and you can do it in a different way.
And he was clearly able to deal with that.

In other words, he

wasn't locked into a single strategic plan that he stayea wltn
come hell or high water.

He was willing to trim and adJust in

order to still get from A to B.
very ,,"eal ist ic.

He was very pragmatic; he was

And he tried to figure

ho~

to get there the

fastest,. but he t"'ec':'gni zed that that st,,"ai ght 11 rle wasrl't
necessarily--it may have been the shortest,

out not necessarily

the fastest.
FJG:

Did he ever articulate p.:.litical pnil.:.s.:.pny tc. y.:. I_I ,

like "Bc.o,

I

believe that •••• ?"
HRr-I:

Not in a--not in a pontifical sense lIke tnat,
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no.

He,

as y,:,u 7 ve

heard on the tapes, he'd get into explaining political philosophy
from time to time, mostly,
trying something.

in my view,

if what he was doing was

He was dOing that all the time.

conversations with Congressmen and all that.

I saw that i YI

Everything he was--

when he'd get into talking What he was doing was trying out a
speech line or a paper line or policy line.

He was trying--he

was trying to see What reaction would be to something, or to see
how it sounded to him.

He had to say it in order to see whether"

it came through right, whether it was articulating what he wanted
it to articulate properly.
could see that.

And a lot of this was practice, and I

I could see--1 think I noted some of them in my

diaries, where I'd see three days later a conversation that I
remembered having had three days ago, that I thought he was
explaining something to me, and it turned out that what he was-he was rehearsing a speech I ine or a press cOYlference answer I irle
or a statement that he was going to make to some group, or
something.

I

don'~

think--I think that the closest to a

statement, an overall statement of his philosophy probably will
be in this next book, which I think he thinks of as his last,
But he seems to be--I haven't read any of it,
seems to be very excited about it as a

s~atement

his

but he

of Where the

world will be and should be and could be in 1999, or the turn of
the century, or Whatever.
FJG:

You mentioned you would hear things days later after you had
discussed (themJ with him in a different context.

Did yell_l evet..

notice that that would happen after he met wlth other people,
that somebody--and I'm tninKing particularly of Jonn Connally--
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would talk to him about something, and days later you WOUld hear
John Connally's wordS coming out of Richard NiKon's mouth?
HRH:

Absolutely.

He soaks stuff up like a sponge, and especially wnen

people he respected--and he enormously respected John Connally.
I think he saw in John Connally a peer in more directions than he
saw in anybody else.
in some directions.

I

think he saw him as--and also a superior

He saw Connally as more attractive and

having more the Kennedy-type appeal than he, NiKon, could ever
have and the instincts for the big play and all that.

But he

also saw the same kind of level of political astuteness and
insight that he felt he had in himself.

think he, to some

I

degree, overrated Connally in that regard,

in that I don't think

Connally was as deeply insightful as NiKon was.

I

think

Connally's insight was more supertficiaIJ--surface level.
think NiKon's went very deep.

I

I

think he holds very deep

conVictions, and he is constantly learning.
And he soaks stuff up from--he's had eKposure to Just an
incredible, when you think about it--the range of world leaaers
and domestic leaders, that his career, his time in tne public
posture spans, covers Just an incredible bunch of people.
think he learned a lot from all of tnem.

He learned--I know tnat

he spent a lot of time with Herbert Hoover.
and I went up with him several times,
Hoover's knee,

what!

[Laughter]

He

lQ~~~

to go up,

to the Waloorf to sit at

in effect, and listen to him.

learned a lot from Whittaker Chambers.

And I

And I think he

I'm not eKactly sure

I think he thinkS he learned a lot from

Whittaker Chamcers, maybe acout the nature of communist tactics,
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and stuff like that,

but I think it went deeper than that.

And

hundreds of others, all along tne way.
But, you're right, absolutely.

You would hear things that

someone would say come back out, and you'd hear--ne'd--not even
three days later he'd have a meeting with Connally, and then
you'd hear in his next meeting with Arthur Burns, you'd hear him
say as his view something that was exactly coming out from what
Connally said, to see what Burns's reaction would be.

And then

he'd go back and play--without crediting him--and then he'd go
back and play Burns's thing to Connally,

because it was better to

have it come as the President's view, you'd get a better
react ic.n.

If you tc.ld BurYls,

"This is wnat COYlY'lally thiYlks,"

Burns was automatically against it, and vice versa.
told Burns,

But,

if you

"This is the President's view," then you got a

weighting of whether Burns really was against it or not.

FJ6:

Did you get any feeling of who might have had the greatest
influence on him?

HRH:

Boy, that's interesting.

I really--that's the area tnat the

Journalists keep wanting to get into,

is those superlatives--what

was your scariest moment, what was your happiest moment, and what
was the greatest [thingl that you did and all.

I'm not sure--I'm

not sure. I know or tnat I have a view as to the greatest--there
were
C'YI

lQ~§

him.

of influences on him.

De Gaulle had an enormous impact

Zhou Enlai had an enormous impact on him.

(Sir

Alexander Douglas-J Home had a substantial impact on h1m.
back, way bacK, Whittaker Chambers did,
were a lot of others.
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Eisenhower

010.

There

ranking, because I'm Just--they don't Jump immediately to mind.
In the presidency,

I would say the people with wnom he dealt

tna~

had the most influence were probably Connally and Mitchell.
Others, sort of a step removed but highly regarded, were Artnur
Burns and Shultz.

Billy Graham--very strong and far beyond Just

religious influence.
RHG:

(PauseJ

An,

I don't know.

What sort of influence, or knowledge I guess, did Mitchell offer
to Ni xorl?

HRH:

Judgement.

Not knowledge,

degree legal knowledge.
handling Judgement,
RH6:

particularly, except legal, to some

More political Judgement, and people-

people evaluation, that kind of tning.

Because, of course, what you see on the su .... face with Mitchell-the first things you lea .... n about him have to do with Watergate
and then with the select ion of Carswell arid •••

FJ6:

Haynsworth.

RHG:

••• Haynsworth.

HRH:

Yeah.

Ehrlichman's thesis is that Mitchell was responsible for

all of the maJor disasters of the Nixon administration and none
of the successes.
a thesis.

And superficially, that may be sustainable as

I think it overlooks substantial contributions that

Mitchell made, to me the greatest one being the--being tne person
that NixQn was willing to let run the political campaign.
made a, as it turns out,

I guess--well I don't know.

don't know what happened in Watergate.

I

Now he

s~ill

I don't even have a valid

theory at tnis pOint.
RHG:

We'll try that in another session [laughter).

hRH:

But,

you know, you can hang Mitchell wltn Watergate, ana you can
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hang him with Carswell and Haynsworth and there was another one.
Didn't Ehrlichman come up with another one?

He has a--Ehrlichman

has sort of a litany of them.
FJG:

Well,

it seems to be fairly clear that there was a conflict

between the two over,

I

guess, certain legal and domestic matters

that verged into politics, and Ehrlichman seems to believe that
he won in the end, that Mitchell somehow was sloughed off after
what he would call the failure of all of Mitchell's Supreme Court
nominees to pass muster.

I

may be putting words in his mouth.

HRH:

The~

didn't all fail to pass muster.

FJG:

Well, which ones did he

RHG:

There were a couple of others, too.

suggest~

•• ?
There was somebody in,

I

think, Tennessee and, when the White house went down to look into
it, they found out this man had all kindS of problems.
FJG:

Herschel Friday, from Arkansas.

HRH:

That's right.

FJG:

Mildred Lillie.

HRH:

Mildred Lillie.

RHG:

With the hUSbay,d problems?

FJG:

Yeah, although, as I recall,
that.

I

think Ehrlichman was incorrect on

The problem with Mildred Lillie was that the ABA [American

Bar AssociationJ woulon't approve her.

Tney said tney woula not

rate her as qualified, and that was the Kiss of deatn.
~~~~

There

husband proplems •••

HRH:

I

thirlk that's rignt.

FJG:

... there were husoano problems,
l"eca 11 ...
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but tney weren't serIOUS,

as I

I
I

aha

• from the aiscussions.

It was JUst--they tnrew

in.

tna~

:leakirlg of the Supreme COI.lrt, this is Just an e.ffhand ql..\estion,
o you kr,ow if Howard Baker was ever considered?
. think he was.

I think the record shows that he was,

but I

jon't think--I think he was consiaerea, but I don't tnink he got

L

f

II.

, :'1 ..

down to the final check list.
Do I have time for a couple more questions?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ves. We have about ten minutes.

OK.

Just thinking back to some earlier things we had talked

about,

I Just want to try to mention a couple of things that are

in your experience and see if you can Just tell me wnat
surrounding these things informed you about Nixon's strengths and
weaknesses in handling his affairs.

Not persona 11 y.

The fifty-

state pledge in the 1960 campaign.
:

Well, the fifty-state pledge was Just a dramatic gesture.
loved the historic first.

We all kidded about that.

He

He was

always doing--playing with this historic first, and that was
going to be an historic first.

It had to be, because thet"e had

never been fifty states before!

(LaughterJ

Presloent had
any time,
play,

eve~

wha~ever

But I don't think any

campaigned in all the states of the Union at
number there were.

But it was a grandstana

at the convention I think, that he made the statement "I

will campaign in every state, all fifty states of tne Union."
And having said it, he simply felt that he had to

00

it.

thinK he felt--I know at tne end, wnen tney were going througn
the--we were in Billings, Montana In a strategy session one
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

weekend, because we got grounded there, or something.
that's t'ight.

I think

Anyway, there was tne·big debate: snoule he go on

to Alaska and what--there was one other,

I guess, at the end of

the campaign--that it made no sense wnatsoever to go to
p,:.l it ically.

But the only reason, at all,

fifty-state pledge.
Finch and,

for going was the

Everybody argued against it: Len Hall and
I don't know, Klein may have stayed

I think, Klein.

up, Nixon Just said,

And it ended

Bassett, the schedule guy.

for it; I'm not sure.

"I said I was going.

it's a political blunder,

I'rn going.

it's a political blunder,

And if

but I'm

going."
RH6:

Did you sit there and say to yourself, as you saie earlier,

"This

man needs a manager?"
HRH:

No, not in that sense.

At that point I was tne tour manager.

Job was to--I thought he was right, as a matter of fact.
thought he should go,

but I didn't say so.

I

And my position was

not that of chief of

~taff,

I was tour manager.

SomeoY'le else made tne schedule, arid it was

my Job to carry it out.
that,

not that of advisor in any capacity.

And I was in the meeting because of

because I was going to have to carry out all the--work out

all of his logistics for doing it.
say,

My

"L':'g.istically,

And it

it's impossiole."

~as

my position to

But it wasrl't impc,ssible

logistically, so--I don't--I tend to concentrate on my role,
rather than trying to magnify into everybOdY else's, and I tnink
that's what I did in that.

I oon't tnink

I--~hat's

explanation of some of tne Watergate stuff, too.
there to do,

part of my

I C/':' wnat I'm

and I don't worry aoout what other people are doing
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that are not my responsibility,
resporlsi bi 1 i ty.

So,

and who clearly have the

I didn't get

in~o

tne debate at all.

I

think--I don't think it--I don't think that's what lost the
electicm.

With that election you can say anything was tne tning

that lost it.
RHG:

There was quite a long list you could piCK.

HRH:

Wherl you lose by as I itt Ie as that, yOl.l can come up--arIY flaw
could be called the one that lost tne election.

RHG:

How did you feel when you saw your candidate going through the
debate process with Kennedy?

HRH:

Well,

I

was deeply concerned, but there again,

was not in the--

I

I was not at a policy level in that campaign, so I had nothing to
do with it except watching and making it work.
because I

I

was corlcerned

knew he was irl, you know--looked bad pnysically and was

in bad health.

He was not in good physical shape and,

not good mental shape,

I

didn't think.

therefore,

He wasn't ready to do the

Job in the debates,

but that wasn't--again,

view to anybody.

may have to other staff people, sit (down]

I

and, you know--but,

I

I

didn't express that

would have expressed it Just as a personal

concern and not argued for cancellation.
FJG:

I want to get back to John Connally,

I personally find

beca~se

him one' of the most interesting people in tne administration,
simply because I--he would blow people away in meetings.
remember one meeting that you had with him,

I

it was aoout

presidential scheduling in the 1972 campaign.

And he irlsisted

there was a hole in the SChedule, ano you ratner oetulantly salo
there was no nole In the schedule.
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He Just ignored you, and ne

told the President,

"If I were you,

I would do this,

and when I

get there," and he began speaking as"if he were the President of
the United States.

It was as if an aura came over him--he spoke

as the President of the United States,
say," and the aura was gone.
character to me.

"And' that's wnat I would

He was always a fascinating

Was he i YI aYIY way--well,

another Cabinet position that you know of?

was he ever offered
As a stepping stone,

presumably, to the presidency?
HRH:

You mean after Treasury?

FJG:

Yes.

HRH:

I don't think so.

He, he knew--he was the one Nixon would've

liked to have had as Vice President.
that,

probably.

I think the tapes show

He, by that point--making a change before the

secoYld election, but makiYlg a change aYld getting CSpiro T.J Agnew
out and getting Connally in was very attractive to him both in
terms of the next four years--having Connally there as Vice
President--and the follow up to that of having Connally clearly
in line and strongly endorsed as the successor President.
was what he wanted to do,
done,

and I think that's what he would have

if things hadn't--that's what--well, that's what he wanted

to do in '70, no,
Just

That

the~-what?

in '72, and then, why didn't--I guess it was
Connally didn't change parties?

We talked aoout

bringing Connally in as Vice President in tne electlon.
going past the eleCctionJ--then we didn't.

Tnen,

when we got to the Agnew proolem, tnere was no question--oecause
that came up before I left, although it wouldn't oecome puolic
before I left--there was no question tnen that he wanted to

appoint Connally, wnen it became clear tnat Agnew was prooaoly
going to have to get out.

That Connally--he would've--that was

the ideal: now we can accomplish wnat we couldn't do in tne
election and make Connally Vice President • . Rioe through the
thing.

Then, that got ruled out when the time came because

Connally wasn't deemed to be certainly approvable by the Senate.
And--or I guess it's both Houses have to approve tne Vice
President, don't they?

I think they do--the appointed Vice

President.
RHG:

Yeah.

HRH:

And the strategy then was to put [Gerald R.J Ford in,
was clearly confirmable.

because he

And then there was a eeletable strategy

for putting Ford in which was that tnat was the sure prevention
of impeachment, because nobody in Congress would knowingly make
Ford President [laughterJ.
RHG:

It's interesting--Connally--or Nixon was picking someone as an
heir apparent WhO, as events suggest, didn't have any political
constituency.

And you would think a very wise political man

would not have done that.
HRH:

He was not picking him as heir apparent.

He was picKing--my Vlew

is,

~

I was not there when that took place,

FJG:

No.

HRH:

I

RHG:

Yes.

HRH:

I wasn't there.

had gone,

I

wen~

before Agnew die.

He picked Foro as Vice PresiDent not as an heIr

apparent ••••
RHG:

I'm sorry,

don't thinK, was I?

I meant Connally.
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HRH:

Oh.

RHG:

Connally had no--Connally was someone wno aDpealea

~o

Nixon very

strongly, and Nixon wanted him as the neir apparent, seemingly.
But the events suggested that Connally had no political
CC'Y'ISt it ueY'lcy.

And I would have thought that a very wise ••••

HRH:

Events at the time? Or events subsequently?

RHG:

Well, he ran in 1980, and nothing happened.

HRH:

Well,

but that was totally, that was after Watergate and after

the milk deal and after all the things.
of reasons.

I mean, there were a lot

No, I think--I would agree with--I totally did

agree--I was a strong advocate of Connally as the appointed--I
was a strong advocate for putting him on the ticket as Vice
President.

I was instrumental in getting Connally appointed

Secretary of the Treasury, and that's one wnere--CinJ personnel
stuff I did push my own views,

based on analysis and all.

that was one that I pusned hard •

.

good move, and I still do.

And

And I believed that it was a

And I think he would--I think, had

Connally been Vice President on the ticket and had we handled
Watergate right and had Nixon served the second term out, that
.. '

Connally would've made a helluva good Presiaent, and would have
been a good candidate for Presiaent.

As a Democrat turned

RepUblican, as a man wltn experIence in tne

legisla~ive

executive and federal--Doth state and federal,
was a guy with a lot of good background,
all that.

ana,

ana tne

you know--he

plus all the appeal ana

And he and Nixon tnought on tne same traCK,

oaslcally.

Connally would pusn a lIttle naraer in some areas tnan NIxon ana
less in others,

out no real oivergence.
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FJG:

WhY:~~~~t

RHG:

OK.

W.' Just stop right there'?
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